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24 to 120 Inches

84-Iaoh Planing

We build a wide
Planers, Locomotive
Planers.

Photograplis and

Machine-Motor Driven with Power for Operating Sid.
line of Pl aners, including Standard Planers, Frog
Frame Planers, Double Head Side Rod Planers

descriptive circulars mailed to any address.
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"IUMPE RIAL" AIR TOOLS

RIVA L w. do:'t sayth Ipra i

ENGINES Are Wo ave that to Our afld stre.

Areyouoneofthemn?

Medium Price Medium Speed Are you uatiafied with the tools you are

Medium Size Uning?7
Sond for an «"lmp"1 on 30 days trial.

WRITE FOR BULLETIN. OHIPPERS, RIVETERS, DRILLS

Lame~ Enaine MaChîineCo CN DA RANO COMPANY
MONTREAL Llmitesd MONTrREAL, QUE.

Toronto Agents: Halifax Agents:
Parmoee Sr Nicholson Guiflord kSon TORONT0, HALI FAX, KENORA, ROSSLAN D, B.0.

HOT. BLASTHEATINO
MEOHANIOAL DRAFTr

DRYING SYSTEMS 0F ALL KINDS
FOR DRYIN ANY MATERIAL

SHAVINGS EXHAUST. SYSTEMS
INOTALLED ocbMPiLETrE

jDry Kiln Trucks and Wheels, Lumber Dryers,

Brick Dryers, Steel Brick Cars,

- *-~Transfer Cars, Turntables, Etc.

StationarV alid.Portable Forges, Cupola Blowers, gxhaust Fans, Planlng MliUt xhausters
Dust ani Shavings Collectors, and Steam -Specia1ties, s41chas BaQk, Pressur'e

Valves, 011 Separators, Exhaust Heads,- Etc.

VERTrICALAN:D -HORIZONTAL 'STEAM E.NG,,[?4,9

SHELDONS, LJ1MITED,
EImgineers'and Manufacturers GALT9, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindfly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURIER.
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IIDI3AL HIGH SPI3ED IENGINIESI
PERFECTION INAII1101 SPEEI)

LUBRICATION

ACCESSIBILITY

ECONOMV

ENOINE DESIGN, NOISELe]_SS RUNNING,

ASK FOR
BULLETIN No. 6

QUOTATIONS
CHEERFULLY
GIVEN

THE GQLDIE & McCULLOCH CO-., LIMITED
C>NTAàIO CANADA

iqE MAKEhcic Enic.CriaEgnes. Ideai Englnes Boilers
Poma. lon Mh Mahier.Ot MciMi ahnr.OiWsenBranch: 248 Mcflermott Ave., Winn.ipeg, MahýMeai Steara Pan orkingWood cbsncry. o >los

Y. ýr j0a »M%v'f4, lu Pngra YObatrn *FrIcuonaCiuteh PulIcyFmto ith~pn tc. Saèý ta.Vulta
and Vaukt Dooms IVrito for Ctalogue. Quobcc Agents: ROSS & OIREIG» MontreaI, Que,

Shaving Systems
Fans, SeparatOrs and Piping lnstUlod.

Trucks
Steel Roior-UoaringTrucks and Transfère,
aloo éheols and ïBearings for Wood Framo
Trucka. 1

Moist Air KUns
Writo us for full particulars. Wo Instail
Force and Ks.tural Oraft Kline of latost

FANS
CUPOLA FANS

BLOWERS
EXHAUSTERS
BRICK CARS

TRANSFERS AND
DRYERS

Dominion Heating & Ventilatn àg Co., Uimited
HÈS=E:LE-R, CANADA.

iuccoasors to McE-achrcn Heating anci Ventitating Co.

Whoei witing to Advetiaeu. kindIy mention Taz Ouaiiui Muiurcruupxg

-GALT

Novémber 1, 1907. Fi THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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THE ALCOMA STEEL C0., Limited _ ____________

SAUL STE MAIE, NT.Our Stock LMet for October shows
is now booklng orders. for anumber of items just added to,

our line; viz. :

S TE EL ]RA IL S SQUARE ROOT ANGLES,,
For cliivery during the Season of 1907. ETAHEAVY PIPEM

Parties intending vurchasing will find it ta thoir inter. HOOPS IN CONTINUQUS COIL
esta tLt let us havo thoir epodificatiang at an early date s0 Items we have not carried hers-

as t onsra dsirj deiveres.tofore. As yet we have not a Com-
DRUMMOND, McOALL & 00., piste assortment of the ý;riou's

Olewicz: Clonerai Sales Agents.ieseueaedaoeu x
Canada LITe Buailding, MONTREAL. ieseueae bvbte

________________________________peot within a short time ta have
a complete stock.CANADA IRON FURNACE 00.y LUmited roùr Inqufriosend o',ders for tos

Montreal, !adnor and Three Rivers wlU hav. aur best attentioni.

lianutac-turorF of the wefl*known

JThree *RiversCO
Charcoal iplONs S[tE.iL

Sutbefor Car Wheels, Cyllodoro
and~ Fine Castings, whare the ut- lý* fT

most~ etabt isrAAr&Pi r n lvead 0L0

UNSUIIPASSED IN~ STRENGTEI BY SWZDI6H, RUSSLILN Ptbu Ofc,1126 IrieIa Bli.
Olt AMERICÂN CRIARCO-JL MRON.

Dfficea: Canada Lle Ins'urance guiIding, MONTREAL. ________________________

Nova Seotia Steel -alld Cod1 Go., Liffited
MlANUFACTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSET) STEEL SHAFTING
Froi 3j fo 5 bIches in Dia"meter. Guaranteed Scraight and True ta, within /l5oo of an Inch.

Spring. Reeled. Machinery, Tire, Toe Caulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections wid
ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 ies wide.

RAILWAY AND ELLCTRIC RAILWAY -CAR AXIES, -Fii
PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BGLTS

Tee Rails,. 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard.

HEAVY FORGINOS -A SPECIALTY'
SCOTIA" PIG MRON FOR ýFOUINDRY USE.

WORKS-TRENTON, N.8., and 8YDNEY MINES, N.B.

IIEAD O.FFICE-mNEW (ILASUOW, NOVA. SCOTIA

When 'witiag ta Advertistir kindly mneltion Tsi Càxànux.MAUmà iL ua
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The Hamilton Steel & I'ron Co., Lîmited.
HIAMILTON,

Pl
CANADA.

1IRO-N
FOUNDRY BASIC MALLEABLIE

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES.

HIGH-GRADE BAR IMON OPEN HEARTH BAR STEEL
ANGLES,
WASH ERS,

FORGINGS
IN ROUGE OR ROUGE TURNED.

BANDS,
AXLES,

of Every

SPLICE BARS,

R. R. SPIKES

Description
PROMPT DELIVERIES MADE

FORGI N GS
CRA-NK SHAFTS9

CONNECTING RODS,
PISTON RODS,

LATHE SPINDLES,
SIIAFTING,, ETC.

SPECIAL WORK.

CANADA FORGEl GO@, LIMI1YD
WELLAND, -ONT.

'When witing to Adveutisers kinly mention Tim CAiNADIAN ML4XFAMItllR.

Novenibeél, 1907. TRE CANADIAN ýIANTJFACTTiRt, R.
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CoId Die=Rolled
Steel and Iron

For Shafting, Piston Rods, Screw
Steel and Roller Bearing Parts

Rounds, Squares
Flits and 11lexagons

ASK FOR PRIOES

j True to Size and Highly Pollshed.

Union Drawn Steel Go., Limited
Office and Worke, Hamilton, Canada

' .' 5< .WE MANUFATURE

IMMY OL TAPSI ail diameters ana lengthsup to, 94 iches.

SP1NDLE STA Y BOLT TAPS and TAPS for Screw

Regalar and Full Mone:eè aiDrb ltes, Bicycle

B-UTTERFIELO & -0 8 ICAE! 'tVAPtfl ýTrqAiGmTr z SHANIÇ

Rock Island, Que. mnnTi

Whou writing to Advertisers kinal enin7 a CàsÀDzo] M.1NupÂQorman.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited
Shawinigan Falis,* P.Q. Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa.

INGOTS - SHMETS - TUBING, ETC.

Aluminum Stamped, Cast, Spun Articles of any Description to Order.

ALUMINUM WIRE and CABLES for ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS

JEFFIREY SWI Pulverizer

Equipped with Automatic Fced, WVorm Gear
and Scrow Lowering Device. Fully dcscribed in

Catalog ".o. 31, Mailcd Free.
Also Makers of

Elcvating, Convoying, Secening, Niining, Drilling b1achinery.

The Jeffrey Man'f'g. Company,
OOLUMSB 0H50, U.S.A.

New York Chicago Boston St. Louis D)enver

November 1, lû07.



CANADIAN BILLINOS & SPENCER LIMITED
WELLAND, ONT.

TflADE MARK. TrRAO)C MARK.

IFOR G.I1NG S
MACHINE WRENCHES

LOCOMOTIVE and
CAR FORGINGS

0

CRANK SHAFTS,

CONNECTING RODS
AUTOMOBILE

FORGINGS

LATHE DOGSP

EYE BOLTS

Ail Machinery Parts in Steel,

Iron, Copper and Bronze

A~ueican WICm:SEND

THE B1LL3NGS tuSPENCEa Co. MODEL OR DRAWINGS

COMM.-FOR. ESTIMATES

lYben writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tur, CIWADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

Novernber 1, 1907. TEIE CKNADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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Robb owerPliantsRob Poweignand contrac: for seti
powver plants and maintain a-ti expvi-i-
ene n toogl prai--.,al engi-

*our customners.

Oorliss Engines
High Speed Vertical Engines
Mediumn Speed Horizontal Engines
Robb-Muniford Boliers
Return Tubular Boliers
Water -Tube Boliers

ROBB ENGINEERING COBuyLimited,MHERST, NaS.
DISTRICT 1320 Oslngton Avenue, Toronto; Wmn. McKay. Manager.
OFFIC£S 8081 Tellephont, Du"Idlng. Montronl; Watson .ck, Manager.

Ja05 carto tre t, Wînnlpog; J» F. Porter$ Manager.

IVORISON Suspension Furnaces
For Land and Marine Boilers

Wilth Plain Ends or Flanged to auy required shiap)(.

UnifrinTlickness, Edsily Cleaned, Unexcelled for
StrengtJi, Unsùrpassad for Steamixg Cap.?city.

The uniuer8alIy sati8factory record of. THiE MORISON" proclaims it the best furnace made.

1IIA?;UFACTU'RFtD BY

THE CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS,,, BRUI F uolk.NwYr

Sole Canadian Agent-MLR GEORGE ROLLAND, 1BI. C. Soc. C. E., P. 0. Box 529, MONTREAL

When writing to AdverUserz kindly meontion TaE CAIfADIN MANUFÂcruREit:

THÈ CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Novernber 1, 1907.
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TilF CANADIAN
lu Tl

COPPER COMVPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THlE ORFORD COPPER COMIPANY.

WRITE "US FOR PARTIOULARS AND PRICES.
Generai Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORKC.

~ THE TELEPHONE
le a Comtpanion, Friend and Servant Contbined.

~ p ~~ Iivaluable for convenientu in thoe louseliold.

LONG OIS1ANCF 1[L[PHON[ SERVICE
ST Ic LV has no equal for thio facility it affords ini busi-

nearce ffo o h

Fou particulars as tu rates and service at thoe

BELL TEL EPHONE COMPANY
0F CANADA.

Whon witing to Advortisers kinily mention Tin: CAtAiANMAIJACàsER

PLANER
SET and CAP

SCREWS
The John Morrow Screw, Limuted

INQERSOLL - -ONT.

Novebor1, 107.TE CANADIAN MANUFrACTURER.
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THE PETER HAY KNUFE CO., LU mlted

SGALT, ONT.

Manufacturoe of

For WOOD-WORKING, ~'
PAPER <.UTTING and LEATHER SPLITTINO

MACHINES,

SHEAR BLADES, BARK and RAG KNIVES. Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Es
Quality Warrauiîcd.

Send for Price List.

the xL Ig I*sIfabnr
-> tOIc>NTY

OUR NEW BELL. PATENT HIGH SPEED AUTOMATIO ENGINE

1ALliTvED MANUFACI.RER$S
~ IMPORTERS AND DEA LERS

Erigl~es.BC>iiers

Wc>,od-Workln-g
k Mafchin-ery

GENERAL MILL
MACHINERY

SUPPLIES

WritLa-for..

CATALOGUE and
QUOTA TIONS

arn

IMPROVEMENTr 0F THE.AGE

ý4 If U. S. BAT1TLEIQHIp' "NIEBRASKA»

_ ~-I~SYRACUSE SMELI.NO NORKS
~THIS jATTCESH 1 5 LI N ED 1TH a~ BAIBBITT METALS

SYRACUSE smEL-TiNG;W S.,'BBB1 MANDANESE AflTI-FRICTiON BARRIT.? METAL-",The Dont hy Test"
.. TSPOSITIVE LVA!,r-tiE ST Because of Its MalleabiIity. Ductility. Toughnes. Bardness,

SYR C t SESM LIN <.~WRK~Plasticity. Fuuibility --nd Flujdity

Is adapted to ail purposes. 1-as a tensile strength of free of pinholes. WiIl flot cut or rip the jour-
10,000 pounds to the square inch. Has no fear nais.
of high speed and heavy pressure. Saves oil. Is an assurance against breakdowvns or

One pound of the MANGANESE Brand %vill cover as unnecessary delays.
much space as one and one-haif. pounds of any SAVES TIME, MONEY, LABOR. Is sold unldera
other metal at the same price. written gtiarantee.

Will not chili in the ladie. Will cast true to thc mould, SPECIAL INDLJCEMENTS TO JOBBERS.

SYRACUSE SMELTJNG WORKS, -Montreal, Que.
Whon wditing to Advertisers kIndly mention Tan CÀNàmiAN kANutJPÂrunsa

November 1, 1907.

f
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pYUïRFISDPN ON YOU 601
Why not let us show you
the saving effected by the
use of a FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Suction Gas Plant ? You
know the greater- efficiency
of an internai combustion
Engine. . Why not investi-
gate lhe merits of a Fair-Ibanks-Morse? Write us
about your power needs.

"Universal <liant Ranger

0F PRODUGTION~

FVRTHERMORE
We know we can reduce

your transmission losses ma-
terially if you will use Chap-
man Double Bail Bearings.
Friction is practically elimi.n-»
ated by the use of these. We
carry a full and exceptional
line of transmission appli-
ances; including the well-
known Universal G i a n t
Hanger.

LET US REDUCE' YOUR POWER COST

-Te Canadian Farbar.kçs Cô., Umnited

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

When writing to Advertiseru kindly mention Tim CAs UN MÂx4uricrunzn

Novoinber 1, 1907.
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ELECTRIC LAMP TES TING
Do you furnish your own lamps 9.
Are you constantly renewing them?
Or increasing your light bill by burning them after they have become

dim, in order to save cost of rene'v7als ?

'WHY NOT DETERMINE IF YO il LAMPS ARE EFFIOIENT AND FULFILLING
SPEOIFIGATIONS BY HAVING THEM TESTED?

electri cal Tnspéction Bureau and Cestinug
40 HOSP>ITAL STREET, MONTREAL.

Laboratoryp

M I

Motors,

Fixtureso

Dynamos,

Shades,

Heating Apparatus,

Transf orme rs,

Telephones, Etc.

John Form&n
248-250 Craig St. W.,

MONTREAL

-NE W B OIL4ERS IN sTO0cK
FOR 100 PouxDs-

.2 412" x 12'
2 48 ' 12'
2 48" le14
2 Locomotive
1 Locomotive

H.P.
E.p.
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.

FORt 125 POUNDS-
.5 60" x 16'
2 66" x 1le
3 66 x 16'
5 72« x 16*
5 72" x 18'

MADE> IN CJANADA DY

CANADA FOUN DRY COMPANY,
iload Office and Warks: Toronto, Ont.

DWerit Offlcc:- Montreal Hlailfar Winnipeg Ottawa VI

Limited
ncouver IROSÈlad

tvhem writin$r ta Advortks kindly mention Tazà,i&u ÂsànrN -u7àÂaZUa31

Toronto and Hamilton
Electric Co.

ALiEBNATlNU CIJBIENTi MOIBBS
and DIYNAMOS foi ai Circuits.

REPAIR.S PaOMPTLY EXECUTED.

99-103 McNab Ma - HAMILTON, Ont.

II.p.
H.P.
H.P.
H.P.
H..

November 1,,1907.



GROGKERWHtELER COPIPABY

AUTERNATING CURtRENT GENERATORS.

Outputs-3elt Type, 25 K.V.A. Up.

Eng-ine Type, 75 K.V.A. up.

THE
DIONTREAL.

ýaInadian1 fepresentatives

PACKARD ELECTRIC CO.o,
E>T-. le-,AT- f HARINE.S .

Liirited
WINNIPEG.

Whon writing to Adçort-& kindly mention Tim CNADINu. blÂNmÂCTUER

The JONES & MOIIB IlectÎÎ Coo lAdi
BLECTRICAL CON'JRACTORS.

Dynamos, Telepbones,
Slow Spced Motors,
MotorS, Supplies,

Direct Connected
Dynamos.

We tnanufecturc Direct
Currgit Ilachinet y in cil
sixes and for any purpost..

98 Adelaide West,

IF YOUR ARC LAMPS ARCU SUSPENDED) WITII

"ONEIDA " CALVAHIZEO CHIAIN
TIIEY %VILI NOT PALI. TO TIIE STREET

Haavily Unfr in
Galvanized Strength

Flexible

Ica and Runs

Siset have Smnootbly

no effect toe n
U~DS1-~ jStandard
upon il.Puiley

Extcnsivcly used throughout canada and the UTnited States

Oneida C ommunity, Limited
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT., CANADA

Long Di&tance 'Lonc 1103.

The Electrical Construction Co. of L odn
LIhIITED,

32-40 Dundas Street, London, Can.

PERFECTION TYPE

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS
31011polau .polar. Direct, Connected or Belted.

ovor 1500 of our niachiee ln ur4.
%Vc contraci. for coznplete lnstaIIaLon% Inctudtig %viring of

facloelcç.
WVc repair inacbilncfi of an-v inake.

Decscriptive inatter and cstimates furff.hcd on application

Ifrachcs *4VAÂNCOU VER. wJN"fPEG. TOROINTO,
MG\'TREAL. HALIFAX

~7 embr 1 197.THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.November 1, 1907.
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PROFESSIONAIL DIREOTORY
Patent AttornoYm, MechLncal and Electrical Englncru, Hydrnulic and

Constructing Enginomrs, Chomical and MIlnng Exporte, Contractea, and
Bulidorti, Architecte@ Auditoro, Accountanti, Etc.

CHARLES H. MITCHELL, C.E.
Moniber Catiadlan Society- CAii ingiuccrl

12-c:nber Aicricaxi SocictYCil (I iginterS
Amioc. Ainerlcau. tng. EIo.tricai IzgincCr4

Hydro-Electric Engineer
Roome 1004-5 Tradors Bank RIdg.,t

Tcicphlonn'a I 3M3 Toroato

K. L. AITKEN
Consulting Electrical Engineer

1093 Traders Bank ldg.
TORIONTO

fain 11S2
Long Distance Phocsjorth à3119

DODGE & DAY
ENGIN EERS,

M ochanical, Eloctrical, Architecturas
P1IL.ADELPHIA, PA.

Layout. Construction and Eqipoeent of Indus-
triai Establishmeent&.

We wili »end printe i matter descriptive of
aur work on requcst.

0. J. FENSOM, B.A.Sc.
Consultlng Engineer

AIIIIEES CAMBES .TORONTO

Pornes. OMM M. 19=
haneslladCnce. N. 2Xt7

.%nnhinery Dcaîrned. Supcrrlsed. Ingpectcd and

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A. M. CASN. Soc. C.F.

.Mxi!. A.%smit. I}LICTUO.-CIIKICAL SOC., ETC.
CONSULTINO ENOINEER

Eâtîrnaicj Plansa nd SupervifIlon of Hlydrmulic
and Steam.-Eîectrie Light. 1>ovwr and ltaîrcoad
Planta. Spcficaîlan., Ilopartit. ComploIte Facto>
Installîat?un,. Electrio Equipinctt of .Iîn, .1n2
Fîcvtro-Cheudcal Plant.

Loing DItitance Tclcphane Main 34-16.
C24G3 Guardian Building. MNUA

A. C. NEFF & CO.,
CItARTEREO ACCOUNTANTS

26 Welington St. Eaut, TORONTO
Phono Main 2110.

Audîte Lnd Investigations a Spcîalty

b

'-I

ROBERT W. HUNT & 00 MAIN 4f34 Exp
Bureau o! lnsptctIon, tests aid CORs11ltatioiL HENR66 Broadway. Ncw YoRsc i1111 The Rookery..

Clllcào; Mao hela liait DidgS PErTSRumllU Business
Norfalk Hat.Cannon St.. a.d. L»tosoo.(Ao

Inspection af Rails and Fasteninfu'. Cam,. ioca.<Aoo
motives. Pipe ot%. Bridgos, BuUdaig and otber
Structures. lie Icaland Physicai Labaratories
Ileports and catimatos on proportàcs and proccasca. 1Offlia Syatemi laitallîsd

A. W. CONNOIR
13.A. C. F.

Structurai Engineer

ert ln Tinie Savitig 0tliîu

1 VIAU
Methodizer
Liftafli>

Room 14
"La Prerse- Eulldug

MONTRIAL

Rock, Ore, Cernent Clinker. Goal,

Crushers and Pulverizers
Tho amnator Mill Manufacturing Co..

Gaît. Ont. Limited

'%Vo have Pulvcerlzing Milli; ln cirhia I'oetia.-.
C.ement factorlcit lit Uniarla and arc
Griflin miii,. for the Blleville plant of the IlcL7!t

Poartland Cemcnt Co.

Contracted far. Tesîa.ltcports. Eie'ctric Llght C(JflrVtO anu Qteel Dr.Ugean "uauzng.
P lants. I aiver Planma rumpîng Plant. "Cernant Testing Laborator-

_________________________ oi10t0e STxxTr.I ~ TORONTO Sprinkler Leakage InlsurauCe

Panrrofo~fna Pnm~!an i idcmnity paid for louses sus.PR M TL EC R D issdUUiiu IUIUUIIJIJ tainedl by the accidentai dis
WcsoIlcirthIe business of Mdanufacturer, Manufacturer*a Relnforcîng ateabi bharge o! water from instalied

Rnner aud ollhcrsmrbo realt tenarsbl Concroe lEnglneors Sprinkler Systeras.

I:y o! hrcg their atent c 28 JORDANi ST.. TORONTO Arc you insured agaLiit

oet aln& Marlon. Rcg*d.. NcwvYorlk Lire OU STAVE KAHN. Canadian Sprnknrager. amge
41.1. Moutres: aD W bnga , C. U.S.A

RODERIOK J. PARKE
.&X. Aum sr. E.I

I li
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A CANADIAN PROTROTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE.
An important election was held in Canada twent.y ycars

9-o, in February, 1887, in wvhich Sir John Macdonald
ivas returned to, power by a large and substantial majority.
It was the third time that the people of Canada had
endorseid the National policy af protection. Nezt t.o the
tarifi issue, pcrhaps The Globe should have been credited
with contributing most to, the success of Sir John, cer-
tainiv in Ontario. The general cariduet af that paper
duriiig the campaign was simply a disgrace to journalism,
and thoroughly disgusting to the more intelligent men of
its own paz-ty, even as it, is.a. this time. Reasoing gave
place to scurrility, and discussion to wild and unsub-
stantiatcd assertions. But the spirit of t.arlff protection
prevniled.

lkiore the eleetion a section of the Reforrn party
in Ontario stoutly maintained that protection was nat
-n issiue, while another section of that party in the
Nirlitime Provinces just as assidiously contended that
a return to a revenue tariff would result in*the leader of
the pasliamentaxy opposition being called upon to form

The great divergency of opinion regarding protection
on the one band and the complete unanimity on the
other nn this question, w'as a inatter for serious considera-
tion ly manufacturers and others favorable to fostering
the (lesire of home production, and when il. was feit
that -. general election wvas fast approachingi a number
0! the most proreluent inanufacturers met in the office
of TîyCAAIN AUACUE and organized an
ladust rial Lcague with the avoved object of doing
battit f->r the conservation of a policy wvhich wvas so soon

ESAntUsHED IN180

PUBUSMED OKTR UTAiI ' FIIDAY8OF EAC MOMI

The Canadian Manufacturer Plbllshîng 60., Limited.
408 IcRinnon Building, Toronto.
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tignin endorsed by a large majority of the people of Canada.

'l'li part then tftken by the League la a mater of his-
tory. Its plan of campaign iuceludcd the publication
and frce distribution of tariff literature, the disseniination
af lithographic cartoons exemplifying in most forcible inan-
iuer the beneits of protection Vo, the comrnunity at large,
and by holding under the auspices of tht Le.ngue, stries
o! public meetings ai. w'hich the national policy %vas the
central and principal theme of discussion. Regarding
the influence of the Longue in that election a prominent
Toronto daily paper said:

"The Conservative pnrty wvas wise in choosing tht
nationail policy as their chie! ýssue, artfully separated
iromn polities, and Industrial League meetings and cartoons
carried tht Toronto coustituencies. . . . The ane me-
thods in other constituenciea had the same-effeet."

To tht president oi tht League -v .H try
the trensurer, Mr. Charles Knees, and Vo Messrs. George
Booth. Edward Gurney, Samuel May and W. K. Mc-
Naught, ai the executive committet, the thanks of
the manufacturers were due, and were duly acknowledged.
Theso gentlemen devoted a great derd of time Vo tht
cause in which their energies were enlisted.

In defenso- of their interests the manufacturers wère
forced ta fighit, and they did fight, and no doubt they
wvil1 again fighlt when tht time again cornes for them, Vo.
do0 so.

DIR. GURNEY OF THE OLD GUARD.
We quate from the report o! The Globe the proceedings

of tht first day of the recent convention of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association:

The desirability af dissociating their attitude on tht

upn whic th e t h discussion itht Tarif omite

suiggestion with regard ta party politics should be clim-
inated. Mr. Edvard Gurney,' ai Toronto, in a frank
speech mninteined that tht tariff question was inseparable
from palieis, and charged the Association with having
been pusillanimous and mean in its attitude on that sub-
jeci.. He dcclared. hirnself in favor ai a tariff "High as
H.im.an's gillows.» Tht motion to dtlete tht reference
ta party polities was defeâted, as was also a motion to
cut oui. a clause reflecting on the courage ai tht Govern-
ment in carring out their tariff policy. The effeot of
the repart, which was adopted without alteration, and
of tht discussion, was that tht committee should get Vo
work immediately Vo secure a tariff which would furnish
relief to industries at present said Vo be suffering from.
unequal competition....

Mr. Gurney, who proclamed himself an independent
in politics, declared, that ont of the moat faolish t.hings
in his business experience was tht staternent that tht
tariff should bc taken out ai politics. Would they teli
hlm .vhat in Canada was distinctive in politics outside
tht tariff? IL was tht one thing ai any significance.
Nothing was so important ta, the country as tht keeping ai
mien ai flrst-class; ability in tht country, and they could ziot
expcct ta, dc il. if they said that tht tariff was not in politics.
Divery mari in the Association should takie sides on tht
question, and tht Association should adopi. an unequi-
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vocal position and declare that they were a high tariff
body. They should look down the tariff schedule, find
out what industries were hurt, go to Ottawa and never
let up until these industries were taken care of. The
attitude the Association had adopted was pusillanimous,
mean and not worthy of business men. What they
wanted to do in future was to insti-uct the Tariff Com-
mittee that until every industry in the country was ade-
quately taken care of the polijics of the Association would
be tariff.

Mr. Jas. Kendry, of Peterboro, made a vigorous plea
for greater support of the woolen industry in its efforts
to obtain protection. His polities, he said, were the
interests of Canada. In the matter of preference he was
a Canadian first, and he urged the Tariff Committee' to
make a strong representation to- the Government to
protect the woolen industry.

Mr. Wm. Robins, of Walkerville, moved the' deletion
from the report of the sentence to the effect that if the
Government had realized the necessity of more adequate
protection they had not had the courage to put such a
policy into effect. He pointed out that there was a
distinction between politics and party politices.

Mr. J. F. Ellis opposed the suggested change.
A member hoped that Mr. Gurney's remark about the

Association being a high tariff body would not be mis-
construed.

Mr. Gurney-I would make it as ,high as Haman's
gallows if it is to keep the Yankee out.

Mr. R. J. Younge, Toronto, said they wanted to be
Canadians first and politicians afterwards, *and he main-
tained that if they stood together against any Govern-
ment which did not do justice to Canadian interests they
would remove the question from the party arena.

Mr. J. Ransford, of London, said he did not cali him-
self a Liberal-Conservative, because he regarded that as
a subterfuge. He preferred the old fashioned term
Tory. But he did not care what Government was in
power; he would loyally £upport the one that protected
the interests of the country. He hoped the Tariff Com-
mittee would get into the field of practical results.

Mr. George, the chairman of the committee, agreed that
the association should lend every assistance towards
securing protection for the industries that were suffer-
ing under present conditions.

Both motions proposing alterations of the text of the
report were defeated, and the report was adopted as it
stood.

Those who are familiar with the 'circumstances of the
formation of what is now the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association know that- those who were foremost in the
organization did not go into it as Tories or Grits, or as
adherents of any political party, but as manufacturers
simply, and for no other purpose than of cultivating the
sentiment of tarfff protection to their industries. They
were successful in what they undertook; and the Associa-
tion, as such was faithful to its object, and persistent and
consistent in carrying it out until the reorganization of
1901.

The "Old Guard " of the Association, like Mr. Gurney,
were independent in politis-that is, they might have
been adherents of the Grit party or the Tory party in
anything or everything that distinguished the principles
of the one from the other except in the maIter of tariff
protection, and in that they were all of them protection-
ists first, last and all the time; and that fact is proven by
referring to the, iames of some of the "Old Guard" who,

for many years were independent in politics as Mr.
Gurney says, but the backbone and mainstay of the Manu-
facturers' Association. Some of these "Old Guard'
have fought their fight on earth and have gone to thuir
reward, but most of them who yet remain are as loyally pro-
tectionist in their views as ever. Included i* the "Old
Guard" who did so much for the industrial prosperity
of Canada, first in the organization of the Manufacturers'
Association and for many years afterwards, we recall the
names of Edward Gurney, R. W. Elliot, Frederic Nicholls,
George Booth, W. H. Storey, Thomas Cowan, Samuel May,
James Watson, William Bell, Joseph Simpson, Adam
Warwick, Wallace Millichamp, Bennett Rosamond, George
Pattinson, Daniel Lamb, Isaac Waterman, Charles
Shirley, John Taylor, M. B. Perine, B. Greening, John R.
Barber, John Fensom, H. M. Baird, Henry Bickford,
John Elliott, William Christie, James Kendry, J. B.
Armstrong, Charles Raymond, W. F. Cowan, J. S. Larke,
Theodoré Heintzman, Herman Heintzman, H. A. Massey,
D. R. Wilkie, P. Freyseng, Emil Bœckh, F. Crompton,
C. A. Birge, Charles Beckh, T. D. Craig, William Chaplin,
H. E. Clark, W. K. McNaught, Julian Sale, James Morrison
P. W. Ellis, Robert Hay, Charles Knees, William Stahl-
schmidt, F. F. Dalley, F. J. Phillips, James Goldie, Alex-
ander Gartshore, and a host of other equally prominent
manufacturers whose names may be readily recalled. These
were- the men who brought the Association into existence
and preserved its usefulness for so many years-men who,
as far as protection was concerned, put all other issues
aside and gave a zest and prestige to "the good old N.P."
that did so much for them.

A great deal of uneasiness has prevailed among manu-
facturers ever since .the present government came into
power that, notwithstanding the assurances given that
no change would be made in the tarif that would be harm-
ful to them; but such changes are constantly being made.
Manufacturers hoped for the best, and the belief or at
least the hope prevailed that as on previous occasions, the
Manufacturers' Association would, as in duty bound,
watch with jealous eye every move of the party in power
looking to any lowering of the tarif, and any abatement
of the principles of the national policy, the defence of
which was the sole object of its organization. Unfor-
tunately, however, under the new organization, they
forgot the God of their fathers, and wandered away and
went into the service of strange gods. They declared
that the tarif was not in politics, nor ought it to be, and
forthwith got up a pilgrimage to Great Britain where
they immediately meddled in the political affairs of
that country, in the cause ot Chamberlainism; and a
declaration in favor of a preferential tarif in favor of
British manufacturers has been a feature of every annual
meeting of the Association since the reorganization. No
wonder Mr. Gurney charged the Association with being
pusillanimous and mean in its attitude on the tarif
question. It was the one thing of any significance in
the aims and objects of the Association. Every man
int should take sides in its behalf, and the Association
should adopt an unequivocal position and declare that
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it %vas a higli tariff body. Trhe advice of Ur- Gurtiey Wils
that of an "old guard'' stili on duty, dleter;inedct Vo die
nt bis post rather thil surrender to open foc or miistaken
fielids.

ENTANGLItNG ALLIANCES BY TREATY.
(ilion the *occasion of the recent visit to Etrop)e Nlr.

Fielding, Canadit's Finance Minister, and Mr. Brodeur,
î'ostimaster Genieral, visited the capitals of France,
Gernany, Italy andl other countries ini the interest oft hc
trade and commerce of titis countrv. Iii due course
information caine froin Paris that the àMinister lind
entercd into a treaty wvith the French authorities, which
had been assented Vo by the British Governinent, by
ivhich our trade with F.rance would be aftected, by
whiveh we mean that France wvotid reduce lier duties
upoit certain Canadian products, and Canada %vould in
consideration thereof reduce her duties on certain French
products. The particulars; of this treaty have nuLt yet
beeii made public, nor ivili they be unitil 1V is lpresemtted
for ratification by the Canadian Parimnent.

Whien the M!inisters returned home in OetQber tey
latnded at the city of Quebee, where they wvere givetn a
grand reception, at wvbich the minlisters were presclxt
with an, address by M.Nr. George E. Amnyot, president
of the Board of Trade and a proininent menîher of thç
Canadiani Manufacturers' Association. Mr. Aînyot con-
gratulited the ministers upon the success of their iissioni,
ivhichi meant, lie said, the commercial cînancipation of
Canada, silice the trcaty they liad negotiatcd. was clainied
to be thc first treaty of commerce concluded wvith a foreigni
country by Canadian statesmen.

Mr. Fielding miade the principal reply. lIe said it
tras nut quite exüact that the present treaty wvas the first
negotiâted by Canadians directly with a foreigut power.
One was so negotiatcd wvith France 14 years ago, and
while lie did not condcmn it, seing it wvas a step in the
right direction, yet it ý%vas fot itogether equitable.
It wus true they might, have asked for its renunciation.
This mnight. have prcjudiccd -the ent-ente cordiale between
England and France, however, and they preferred tu
met the French goverament and reaon the niatter out
with thcm.

lHe did not pretemid th *at tlîey had scored any great
point :igaiitst the French goverament, anid to!d his
auditors noV to expeet anything sensational wvhen the
details of the treaty were laid before parliâment, where
they niusi first become public, but lie beicved that. nu
interesi. in Canada lad. been prejudiced by anything they
Wa donc, ivhlile rnuch had been accom'plislied towards
pîoing that Britain lias givea us complete frccdom iii the
cegotiation of commercial treaties, aîzd to,.ards the main-
tenanice of the entente between E±ngand and France,
Md so of the peace of the world.

Àk few days Inter 1%r. Fielding 'vas accorded a similar
teception nt Halifax, at iwhich Sir Wilfrid Laurier par-
ticiPated. Responding to the address which had: been
teridcred hiin Mrf. Fielding said in part:

"You have referred to the work upon wvhich, in conjune-
liOn withi iy friend, Mr. Brodeur, 1 have recently been
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engmâged. ut te niegotiation of the neîî' Vreaty between
France and Ccinudm. TJhere are sonnd diffliatie reasots
which prevent, for the present, the publication of the
ternis, of tiat trent.v. But there is no reason why 1 shouid
miot expin the circuinstancesl 1111er which the Vreaty
%vas nlegoti-ated and the general line upon whicî %ve
(ieemnCd il, necessary Vo act. At the iast session o! the
Can:îdian, Lariiamnent we introduced a new feature into
our tarifi poiicy. WVe provided three tarif! columns-
Iirst. tic British preferentiil tariff; second, an inter-
inediate tariff, and third, a general tariff. The British
preferential tarif! ivas to apply to te mother country,
aînd lu so-ne other portions of the empire. The general
tariff was Vo appiy tuo counitries with which we have no
particular commercial arrangement. rThe intermediate
tarif was designed Vo be the instrument for negotiation
with suchi foreign countries as ive iit wish to deal with
iii te iliterests o! an extension of Canadian trade.

"There was, however, a further reason ivhidh was en-
titied tu some wcight. Our chic! competitor ia foreign.
mnarkets inust always be the entcrprising country to the
south of us-tue Amnerican Republie. Our- Anierican
friends already have a treaty with France, and it wvas
iwithiin oui- kiloivedge that they were seeking a much
broader one. It seemed desirabie, thierz;îore, thiat we
shouid open up iiegotiations with' the Frenchi authorities
with a vieîv to obtaining, as far as possible, favorable
considerat ion in thc French markets for the produce of
Canada. In cntering upon these negotiations there were
severil principles wvhich we endeavored to keep in view.
.tu tic first place Nve desired tu retain for the industries
o! Can-ada whatever advantage was accorded to them, by
the tariff policy o! hast session. In thc utext place we de-
sircd, as far as might be possible, to retaimi for Britisht
industry the advantiges accorded to it by the difference
of rates9 utder te i)re!crential and intermediate tariffs.
I thimtk it wiil be fouîîd that we have adhered pré ty
ciosciy t.0 these governing principles, and that, whiie
securitg reasoiable concessions irom our French friends,
ire )lave given themn only fair and reasonable concessions
iii retui. No itegotiations of titis chai-acter could be
carried oit successfufly umless; there iras on both sides a
dlispositioni Vo give antd ake, tu grant favor for favor.
It ivas iii titis spirit thnt we approached the French
governument. It is due to tiema that 1 should say that they
met us it the same good spirit. The best transaction
in.7ordinriry business or national business is that in which
both rai-tics feel that they have made a satisfactory
arrangement, %ylere there is an advantage to both in the
transaction. Our belie! is that t.his iii be found to be
t-le case ini the ncw treaty when its tei-ms are made public.
it wilI, we believe, bc a good treaty for France, as well
as a good trcat.y for Canada. The treaty itself, wehoe
-%iii be found tu be one of importance and of value. But
the muanner iii vhich. the tresaty lias been negotiated is
in itseif of mucli intercat, and perhaps 1 mtght, say of
mach importance.

",Neyer bcfore was the fiscal freedom of Canada so
fuily recognized as iV has been in the negotiations. A
Canadian agent, iV is truc, lad a part., n's I pointed out,
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in the trcîty of 1893; but that treaty %vas a very imotest
orie, coveritg vcry little groui)(I, and, therefore, did flot
coflWflftd nucl attention. The presout treaty is eue
wh'lici is inuchl broader iii overy way, and inust. take
a phice ainongst the imptantfht treatics of bis lNIa;esty.
lit tîîfls jnst eaiffliît lias solmetical. beeti tîtade thit

wa flot as~ frc a.% site shiouid be inii iegot.iatioits
toueching lier rMations %vith foreigmIl po1 iS11.11
flot, stop to c(>iisidor hoir far t.al. critivisin lins been
jilstifiett. But wvltever Inay have been thouight and( said
of past internat ionial noo ft.(t atin glttd to be tible
to say that iio C:adiali eau find the stiitcst fauit %with
the attitude of the 11rit isli gorcriitment ii connetimn with
te recent itgotiftt.ios. Oià te cotit.rary, ive hiave every

reason to feol gratefîti that bis Mafjet.'s goveriiiiietit
have rcognized se fuliy and s0 fr.aukly tce riglrit of
Cinadla to dletern-tine for hierseif lier commercial relations.

«'0f course, the nakinir of a trcaty wvith a foreigti ptower
is sud must ho -a Iruperial zîtatter. It is te sovereign
poiver it evory coutntry witichii zakes treaties, and te
sovereignt power of Canada, as we arc ail proud te trcktow%-
ledlge is bis Mtîjest.y Ring Rivard. 'rTe Inperial govern-
Ment bcd its part to play in the business, but iL Iwas a
part which wvas t-aken, not to ontb:ras us, not ta restrict
us, but to, assist us aI. every point. My collezigue, Mr.
Brodeur, and 1 wvent ovor toi Paris as )îiffisters of Canada.
B3ut we were more than tliat, wc went aise as the accred-
itcd rcpresentatives of bis Ma.-jesty the Kin Ô authorized
iii te fiflest unannier to relpreseit him in the îtegotiatouts
conoernin- bis Doininion of Canada. It seems to me
tîtat titis is a fine exatnple of tire liberty -ýyhich Britaîn
se generously extends to lier self.-g,oierninig colonies-a
liberty wvhieh, 'undoubtcdly in the case of Canada, lias
conferred intich happiness on our people sud nt the samne
titue bound thoni more closely titan ever ta the throne
iud person of aur Sovereigtu."-

Neither Sir WVilfrid Laurier nor Financé Minister
Fielding htave publicly stated that aLlier couintries titan
France are to be beniefiteil to tire extent titat France
is ta bc by the treaty-that is a feat-ire of it thint will
bc rnade knowîr at the forthcoming2meeting of Paria-
ruont. But wts are told in The Globe that " the niew
Frantco-Canadian treaty wiil affect Canada's tariff duties
on imports fron' Japan and from other nations included
in ýthe most-favored(-itationi clause. Under that clause
ail British couritries, Argentina. Austria-flungaxy, polivia,
Çolotnbia, Corea. Detimark, France, Aigeria and French
colonies, Jipan, Siberia, Morrocco, Persia, Swcden,
Salvador and Venieyuela are entitlcd, iii returit for trade
a.nd tariff granted Canada to the tariff rates grantcd the
inost favored nations.

With these special trnde favors to bc shown France and
aLlier coittries under the trenty, iL is not to be supposed
that that great rival of France, Germiny, will quietly
subinit to the srtr-tax iiow imposcd on ituports froin that
country, nd wc already hear that *a trc(le ttk.aty sitniiar
te Ilhnt w~ith France is in course of formulation betweeil
Cinda and Germany-tict Germany is La bo accorded
by Cantada inost favored-nation treatmnent. WlVh not?
lu fact te resuit of titis Frencht treatt.y, if not tire in-

tentint, will ho to allow alrnost every couttry of Ïie
worid to tc privileges of tire grotund fleor tariff. IL
itot ap)pear that in te arrantgemnt te United î'e

is t o i tcltt(lO(, but wlty îlot? Great i3ri ahii anîd ilte
tfpitedl States are on exccediîigly frieudiy terns, naud if
the Ilritislh goveruneit inoists rtpon it te reduceil ti
vil ie o oîi>t ho granteci the Yankles aise.
.Whwî 'viii te tariff compîlication stdpy? 'Ne kr>w

that hoth Sir WVilfrid sud( 'Mr. Fielding are frcetaQ.
%t lieart., and have proinised to give us the saite ,i'r(
as tlîey have i Britaiîî. S'ir Wilfrid iuiaugtiritel hi,;
"gr net frs byrdueintg te geiteral rate of <luiii.,
and( te graîît.ilg GreatL Britain a discolunt of 33J lier
centt. reduetion on tOient, ln wvhich te Canîrdîîu M :1111-
faîcturons' Association most heartily concurred, att. t
most cordial invitation wvas extended to aR i riisli
possession~s te corne i anid accept wltat we had to fmiTer
'rite plea for doing titis was thtat Canada rvas a part iimnd
parcel of the B3ritisht Empire, ail parts of wvhieli are tkiii.
But iii that liglit wve are utot akin to France, nor GCrii.ittV.
zuor Japain, itor any othor of tire couuitries who atre toi
etnjoy aur tarifi concession under the Frenchi and Cernar
treatios. The peculiar advant«tges that, Great lirhit
biu enjoyed under tire preferential tanifi are to disî1 pvzir
aud sinl, out of sigit through Canada becoming a natuionî
and flinging our doors wide open La te eoutitrics of the
worid on te pIcs of boiutg xnost-favored nations. Ti'Iuoe
entangiug alliances, this jîttricate and frrahn
ainateur statesinansitip, is at te expenso and saerifite
of Canadian mnanufacturing industries.

THE AUSTRALIAN T.êRIFF.
In the October 18 issue of TuE CNDA ÀI.w

TUREit we publishied iu full ait authentic copy of the iiew
Australian tariff, wbich was introduced in the Cointe-
iveaith flouse of Represeatatives on Augus, S hist.
and i'hich went int effeet on thût day. It is to be
coîtsidered ini detail by the Cornmnwealth 1Parintiet.
and rniay bc altered duritg iLs progress throughi tlîst
body. The Awstralian Parliarnent is caîtstituted venry
much the saine as t Domintion Parliameut; antd wiîile
the new tariff in tite Australian Parliment wenmi iliito
effect iînmediately on its introduction, as in Cauti-li. ii
must be discussed and ratified before it becomes i
permanently, the same as in Canada. 0f course. the
Government lins a sufficitt backing of adherents in thte
flouse ta pass the bill as it x~as presented; and it is nti
probable tlurt auy material or important chaingesq %t ilt lu
mcdo in it. Unlike the Canadian tariff it is protertinnsýt

throuhut, and intended to build up the mnanuif.etîtidng
industries of the country.

Tiîerp are 444 items included in titis tariff, divi<ii'4 inti
16 divisions, each reLnting ta articles of sinrihar getera
character.

Thcre are three tolurs of tariff rates, tire first -,iviin,
the rates mentioned in the previous tariff, sanie tpù
lishred in the issue of thi-3 journal af May 7, 1907, undler
wvhich Lucre ivas nta tariff preforence to any r1ntttY.
The second column shtows tire rrew rates of tîte ,,eiiersi
tariff, applicable ta ail coulities except Great lirit.int
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and the thîrd columuii shows the tariT on1 goo(ls te pro-
%litc or mnanuifacture of the United Kingdoîn.

.te previou3 tariff contained but 139 numiibered itemns,
but inauy of these referred t<) tnany (lifferclit article-,,
ilhe classification and location of whiui iii many iinstanceis
!,.ve been clianiged ii te 110w tariff, hieuce the ittercascd,(
ittiîmber of itemis. Eachi of the 444 items enunterated
ii, the noiv tariff shows wihat the condition of te article
\%as ta the 01(1 tariff. If it w:ts dutiable the rate of (itit.
is given; %vhetiier it va-s not tariffed, or if no0 speei pr-
visiofî was mnade for it. Uzuler that arrangemet iL is
shown that of the 444 items enumnerated in the itew tariff,
tîtidler the previous tariff 214 itemns were frce of d1111v:
%vitilc iii the niew general tariff, but 119 free articles are
etitimerated, the free list exteîtding to 1Oti iteins oit goo)(ds
the prodluce or mnufacture of the United Kingdoin.
lit other woids, in the ztew getteral tariff thIere are 95
fewver free articles titan there wcre iu the oli, anîd aîs
-applied to British goods, only 18 fewer.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
An important alteration lias becorne effective iii te

Inmperial penny postage sehemne, und the followiing are
niow the ratecs of postage ont letters:-Canada, te United
States, Mexico, D-gypt, the United ICingdoin and Britishi
colonies, except Australia and Rhodesia, 2c. per ounce-
<tier postal union countries, 5e. for the first ounce ttud
3c. for ceh additional ounce or fraction thereof.

The postage on letters to Great Britain, Egypt and ai
parts of the Britisi Empire lias hitherto been 2c. per hiaîf
ounce or fraction thereof, but, as stated, will in future be
2e. per ounce or fraction thereof. SinceAustralia and Rhod-
esia have flot yet signified their adhesion to titis change
ini the unit of weight, the rate cf letters to these colonies
ivlt be as hithierto, 2e. per half ounce or fraction thereof.

Tite postage on letters to ail postal union countries,
with the exception of Great Britain and the British colon-
ies uîettioncd iii the foregoing paragraph, ind'of tîte United
States, Mexico and Egypt, tvill be 5e. for.eachi letter w'eighi-
inig one ounce or less. Oin letters weighing more than one
outice t.he postage -%ill be 5e. for te first ounce and 3c. for
eacit subsequent ounce or fraction of an ounce. This
rate supersedes the former postal union rate cf 5e. per
hàlf ounce.

Tite Sydney, N.S., Chamnber of Commerce hias passe(l
a resolut.ion pointing out that foreign Governments are
tndermining British tradc. The resolution calis for a
preference. It is a significant eircumstance thiat ill re-
ports of the rifin of Britishi trade and manufacture ernanate
front the protection colonies..-The Globe.

It is a significant circumstance that The Globe doce
not seem to know what it is t-ilking about. 1V should
rc-ad te many reports. that have been publishcd by the
Dritisli Tariff Commission about the forlorn conditions
of the înanufacturing' trades in Great Britain, aud tlic
siniliur information constantly bcing publishcd in te best
and uuost reliable newspapers; ia that country. With the
Lxception of The Globe, the reports publishced in te pro-
tcctiuitist colonies regarding the dcadence of rnany
Blritisht industries, emanate front respectable journalz.

A speciai despitchi publislhed iii'Plie Globe at fewv days
lugo says:

Mr- J. P. Kutiglit, of Sydney, N.S.MV., is at present, visit..
ing Motîtreal. Ilis iss,,ioni Vo caniada is to do0 that is
possible to iiterease trade betweeît Newv South it les and
the Doinîion. Ife points out thit.- the new Atistrfflian
Lariff provides for a stroitg prefercuce for te pr<tducts
of liritishi workshops ii te anduîu~ cat,51( is

pepl ae anxiens aiso to trade wit.hi Ctadzi. lit sjtcttk-
iîtg of te itatter lie si -'Liepoiey :tdopted by3 thle

1)a ,n ovùrnnienît is tai Australia (lues utot. wt t L

Imtport atîythitîg titat cati bo procluee<l tiiere, and that
dutirs should be ixcd to prevetît stieli imtportationts.
Býut if it is îteeessary to iipurt :tîtyLtilq, theul we wolild
prefer te iitaport it front the otiter eountries of t lie empîire,
:11d, terefore, the,(ite are so ar:ugd:s to -iv'e a
(ieeci jIrefereic."

'rie "stron.g prfruîe':niotints to 5 per centt. we
believe, in favor of British goods eîttering Atistralizt, anîd
if thit preferetice is itot itîereased, and if te getter.il tairiff
is liigh enough Vu afford adetca:te tarif! p)rotectioni under
ail circuinistances, Austriiau mnufacturens îvili be suc-
cessfuil. Uidike Caîîad:î, Auistralia semîs inciîtcd Lo

ati(i etiulin , alliances. Eweti 5 per cent. is a
generouts donaLlo", to te deadent iantufacturers of te
Motiter Country. -

Adequate protection is nio longer Valkei of by M1r.
Ilordoît. His platforim tiow is "re.asona-bie prot.ection."
Isn't tiîat :ulready iii force?-Kingstout Whig«.

Reasonable protection, or adequate ptrotection is flot
ia force iii Canada. According te recent esus bulletins
there iveresoine 200 diflerent ms.1ltufacturing indfustrie-s ia
operation in Canda, iii 1900 and aise iii 19015. 0f these
some 66-or about one-third, l)ro<luccd goods of a less
value iii 1905 titan in 1900. Titere was not only a sin.-ller
value of produets, but they gave einployunent to a lcss
niumber of Iîaîds, and a sinalier a.inounit of wages. F3cr-
lisps the Kintgstonî Whig is unaware of the fact, but if
adeuate prtection, or reasonable protection hid not
beeui denied tto-resuit îveuld be different.

4r

The first Austraiiatî blaqst furnace for te production
o! steel lias been started at Lithigow, in Newv South Wales.
The Stite abouîtds ia depiostis o! ircît ore, sud coal bcing
plentiful, there is every p)rospect that a great industry
%vili bc developed.

A press telegramn from Londor a few days ago says:
Two lînndrcd and fifty arsenial workers froin Woolwichi

arc sailing for Canada on Tuesday, makzing nesarl3' 3,000
who haîve gene te the colonies, principally te the De-
minion.

Tite îvorkmen at te Woolwich arsenal are and îvere
of the best and mcst skilled artisan in tec world, their
occupationi being the manufacture of arms and sîn-
mnition for vte Brltisli Army sud Navy. Why slîould
nearly 3,000 o! theni from cite arsenal alone, becoîne
exiles froni their native land? The fact is thItrc is noV
etiomîiti work for thein and thousands of other equilly
skilied artisans in frec trade Britaiîî, and tîtese are t
oties wlto must cither starve, go to te poor house or seek
and find occupationt ia protec, oîtist cotîtries.
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Steam Power Plant for Electrically Operated Works.
'rim> MNcGiaooa.-GouitLÀv Co., 0F GALT, ONT., INSTALL NEw PLANT.

Every year the power problern lorna aries with ail tho att&action that low
Up lnrger and larger and becomes one power coats have to offer. In Canada
of greater Importance for the manufac- wiiero for soveral months buildings have
turer to deal with. Witii the Increase to be artificially heated, the steamn en-
ln the coat of fuel resultlng ln aditionai gine wlll always have a host of fol-
annital expenditure to be placed against lowers, apart froni the tact that of late
the power outlay, tho general manager ycars the eiciency of this prime mover
la brouglit more and more to face the b been greatly 1l"ncreased. lu many

Instances, pfoducer gus plants have been
Installed wlth satlsfactory results, where
itl. i clalmed that much lowpr fuel con-

Ssump.lon per power unit la assured. Forj some years past these have had a wide
application la England and on the con-

I a~. '~tinent, but as yet have seen no general

nlng aide by aide with the power it ;,
asaured tlhat steam-driven units will al.
ways have thoir following throughur
the entire Dominion. In building rnt
plants or rnaking changes and modeii-
Izing old ones the power problem is oiu,'
of the firat to demand attention froin
the fact that IL la ail Important. Opera.
tien must bo coatlnuous under al] cou-
ditions, etllciency a maximum for the
type of plant used and olierating costs as
l0w as possible. Power usbra ever-
where have corne to a realization of Luis
tacL, and it la worthy of comment th;,tt
some of the finest power plants to 1)e

1,0. 1 -Pujwa f M tc JJ<EOOR.-GOU]tLAY Co.-'PWO SECCTIONAL VIEWS SIIOwviNo BoILCUcS AND Co.\ ncNzi0t .ANt FNOINF UCONI.

tact thaL the power house Is a place
where the utmost ecoaomy must bo of-
fected with a maximumn of efficiency.
Inferlor boliers, 10w efflciency engînes,
poor flring, a grade of fuel not up to the
standard, lack of proper auxllary ap-
paraLus, are ail features that have
meant the wasteful expenditureu of thou-
sanda of dollars during past years such
thta it la incumnbranL upon the manag-er
of every Industrial Institution to pro-
duce the power at a minimum cost. The
power probiem, ln general is of such Im-
portance as to become a ieading Issue
la provincial poUlitis. City and town
counils are dealing wlth iL, as best they
know how, that manufacturers may be
induced to settle within their bound-

T

adoption la Canada. WVhle it la con-
ceded that electrlcity la an Ideal power,
IL musL be obtainable at a price In keep-
lng with the cost o! power f rom other
sources, Ia the Province of Ontario we
have abundant %water power for the pro-
duction o! eiectriclty, and Ia the west-
ern peninsula abundance of naturai gas,
both of which have been and wiil be to
a greater extent adopted for power pur-
poses. Wlth t.he heating probiem rua-

seen anywhere have been lnstalled luu
recent years In thls country.

The role steama has played la the ini-
dustrial development of thxe world dur-
ing the past haîf century, If given its
proper credit, would ho almoat beyoud
belle!, and to attempt te, conjecture as
to the part this ail-Important source
of power la to play Ia Lhe world's future
would ho useless. WlLh aIl its rivais for
the front rank la the power-producing

1 ~lm . a- .
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The generai Iay-eut ef the boiler- lng lightlng or fer runnlng any on3e de-

rooni and engine lieuse Is shown ln the partnient. conesing et a 40 h.p. Leen-
full-page dlagrarn, and Includes the ard-Ball autoriatie steani engîne belted
wvhieh ivere Ilkewlse supplied by the te two 17 k.wv. Toronto Electrle Mottir
Goidio & McCuiloehi Co., as wel ns tlic Co.2s generaters.
condenser, pumps. and feed water NEAFATRS
hoater, witel the centract for the gen- Te GEElLFruo.
erat.3r, electrîcai apparatus. swltchhboard Terelative situation of the bolier
Goldie-Corliss 450 h.p. englue aiready
mentioned, a battery of thrce return
tuhular boliers, 72 In. dianieter, 18 ft.
long, ench carrying a pressure ef 125

FIG. 3-POWioi PiCÀN MAÀCGflGOR.OOUflL&A CO.-PLA'izîw~ OtNERAL L&Y-OuT or> PLA-NT.

by Indîvidual or group mater.drive, and
to put ln Di' complete new *axd up-té-
date power plant, the power question
came la for theughtful cenaldematlon
and elillted considerable dIstusslon on
the part et the managers ef the cern-
pany, la which the Stcam engine won
the day, the contract belng gîvea te the
Goidie & McCulloch Ce., of Galt for
and motora tor varlous departmenta
was givon. te the Canadian Westing-
bouse Co.

lbs.; a jet condenser wIth Independent house and engîne reoom ls at once seen
air pump, 10 ln. and 17 ln. x 15 ln.; froni the dlagrain. The bolier house
two bolier feed punips, 8 ln. and 5 In. 1floor Is 8 tt. 2 ln. beiew that et the en-
x 10 la.; a Moffatt No. 7 fecd water glue rooni floor, the latter belng ap-
hzater; a 300 k.w. Westinghouse geia- proxliateiy on a level wlth the G. T. R~.
erator belted te the engine; a bigb-class 1tracks which rua alongside the power
four panel marbie switchboard lastailed bouse, a spur Une et wblch runs
by the Federal Eiectric Ce., ef Teronto, through the bolier rooni. Pennsylvaniea
with Westinghouse voit meters, amn- lump and nut sort ceai la deilvered la
zueters and controlllng apparatus; a hopper bettoxned cars, and when
Rand comipound air compresser and an dumped tali te the level ofthUe bolier
auxillary plant for niorning and evea- Ibouse floor Into a ceai bla 125 feet long

Wben wiiting te Advertisera; kndly mention Tan CAqADIA2N blAsuIFMruRtL

fteld, the modern eteam -engine stiai
exertz a powerful Influence and must do
so for somçe time to corne. Not mauy
ycars ego, 'wlon the question of a power
piant 'was under consideration, where
ivater power was flot to bo had, the
steam engine was the oniy ether avail-i
able source, and the question to, decide
»as t.he style, anake and power or the
unit or units to be put ln. To-day
tiiere are severai, ail roachtng'eut wlth
their varioua claims for supreniacy.

Whouî the MaeGregor-Gourlay Co., o!
Galt, Ont., deeided te double the capa-!
cvey ofetali, pte rua ail the ahIeryn
ecety etheilru ant thoere t n
rated at 450 h.p. Another importanti
consîderatlen was that ef the boliers,
onle et their Goidie-Corliss engines,
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and 15 feet wide, immediately in front with a means for adjusting the amount
of the boilers, thus eliminating all un- by which one plate laps the other when
necessary handling of coal. The fact hooked In. The valve stem lever is
that the bolier room is sufflciently far keyed to a spindle and is also split on
below the engine room floor to allow one side and clamped, thus making it
the condensor being placed on a level impossible for it to become loose. The
with it, makes the latter easy of access lever is placed Inside the bonnet, which
and saves placing it in a pit, as is f re- brings it close to the valve and corre-
quently the case. spondingly reduces the effect of twist-

FIG. 4-AUXILIAnY POwER PLANT.

THE ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Thé three boliers are arranged side

by side, leaving sufficient room for the
addition of two more at any time. Man-
ual stoking is adopted. Each of the
boilers is supplied with'a Diamond flue
cleaner, made by the Diamond Flue
Cleaner Co., Windsor, Ont. These are
steam cleaners by means of which, sim-
ply by turning on stegm and manipulat-
ing a crank, every flue In the boilers
may be cleaned. The valves used are
manufactured by the Lunkenheimer Co.,
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

For convenience a tank for the stor-
age of air for the air compressor rests
on the bolier foundations and is situated
immediately above them.

The tandem compound engine has a
high pressure cylinder of 17 in. and a
low pressure of 34 in., with a 36 in.
stroke, and runs at 100 revolutions per
minute. The illustration given shows
the valve gear In the engine. The valve
gear Is operated by two eccentrics, one
operating the steam valves and one the
exhaust valves. The chief advantage of
this arrangement is that the governor
maintains control of the cut-off up to
three-quarters stroke, instead of losing
the control before half-stroke, as is
done with a single eccentric engine. An
additional advantage is that the exhaust·
valve can be adjusted to open and close
the exhaust at exactly the proper time.
The steam valves are driven direct from
the eccentric without a wrist plate.
The exhaust valves are driven through
a combination of short links and cranks
which gives the same 'effect as a wrist
plate. As this whole motion is sup-
ported on the bonnet itself, there is no
toggle strain pending to push the bon-
net sideways, as there is with a wrist
plate. The wearing surfaces are large
and the hardened steel latch plates have
eight wearing surfaces and are provided

ing action on the spindle. The device
for unhooking the motion from the ec-
centric rod in order to operate the valve
here by hands is very simple. By ro-
tating the small handle half a revolu-
tion, the reach rod is permitted to pass
freely back and forth through the block.
The dash pots are of standard vacuum
type.

Another special feature of this en-

superior to the ordinary fly-ball gov-
ernor, the steadiness is a feature, there
being no tendency whatever to "race."

INDEPENDENT AIR PUNIP AND JET
CONDENSER.

An illustration is given of the inde-
pendent air pump and jet condenser.
The exhaust steam from the engine,
pumps, etc., is admitted into the top of
the condenser, and on Its descent is met
by a fine spray of cold water coming in
the opposite direction through a spray
pipe. ly this process a complete me-
chanical mixture of the steam and in-
jection water is obtained. A vacuum is
thus formed by the water depriving the
steam of nearly all its latent heat and
condensing it. The air pump removes
the condensed steam and injection water
from the condenser, the action being
continuous.

The condenser is provided with an
automatic vacuum breaking device, con-
sisting of a float and valve opening to
the atmosphere. Where water is avail-
able a great saving of fuel or corre-
sponding increase of power can be ob-
tained by the use of these condensers.
It is a well-known fact. that the at-
mospheric resistance, together with the
back pressure and exhaust passages and
pipes is so much power taken from the
steam on the engine piston. When the
steam in an ordinary. non-condensing
or high-pressure engine has& performed
its work in the cylinder it is ejected
into the atmosphere against atmo-
spheric pressure usually reckoned at
fifteen pounds to the square,inch. The
work of the condenser is to remove this
back pressure and form a constant vac-
uum equal to thirteen or fourteen
pounds per square inch on the eihaust
side of the piston, and the steam can
consequently be expanded to nearly the
absolute zero of pressure, thereby ob-
taining its full expansive power. The
use of a condenser causes a saving of

FIG. 5-GoLDIE & MCCULLOCH ENGINE IN POwER PLANT.

gine is the Rites governor, of which an from 20 to 25 per cent. or Increases the
illustration is also given. The particu- power from 20 to 25 per cent.
lar features of this governor aie Its
quickness and sensitiveness, due to the -MOFFAT HEATER.
use of winertia, coupled with small Heat Is supplied to the heater by ex-
amount of friction and steadiness under haust steam from the pumps and con-
the strain of tripping the valve gear. denser and enters at bottom of heater
While the degree of regulafton is much at inlet pipe "I' (see cut), passing up

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THr CANADIAN MANUPACrURER.
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Into enclosed drum "114" of Moffatt i
Patent 011 Extractor. When steam, t
water of condensation and ohl are dis-
charged downwards through cups "T"i
into upturned cylinders where oil and
water are ieft behlnd te paisa te drain
for sewer at pipe "U" or "10." Steam
then rises around drum and enters
stearn pipe "P" at "P," ascending te
dise "K," belng dlscharged at. opening
"4;" fililng chambers wlth steam and
passlng -also, around under Incline head
in chamber "3." Steam now Works up
through fiiterlng matter, and enters
steam pipe at "5," breaklng eut again
at "4," fililng chamber, and then passes
upwards at "5," belng dlscharged at
" 6, " where It cornes Into contact with
celd water under disc or diaphragm,
then passlng around and eut at openlng
"A" te the heatlng cols or atmesphere.
Coid water le admitted at automatic
suppiy pipe "7," where it le sprayed and
breken up Into fine partîcles, then fails
downwards Into perforated sections,
where It le evenly dlstrlbuted over fil-
tered bed "1." Here It passes throughi
trom elghteen Inches te five feet of ex-
ceisior (accordlng te the size of heater
used), and, as It percoiates, cornes into
contact wlth thousand rough surfaces,
te deposit the minerai matter. At the
bottom of chamber "1," wjater meets
wlth burlap cloth, arranglng In number
from three te seven thlcknesses, pass-
hilg through It again, falîs ln a fine spray
threugh the stearn, when the same as
above process Is gene through ln cham-
bêr No. "2." After passlng through No.
"2," water falis into siantlng head of
heater and le conveyed te aide e! ma-
chine and falis into scurmling chamber,
which le a cross section of heater, and
water pipe, until wlthin four Inches of
bottorn of water chamber o! heater. The
hot water then passes under bottom of.

nto pure water hot well "11." It Is ln pass into chamber below. A heater re-
his lower part of the system that the quires to be cleaned every week or ten
juicksand and dlay are preclpltated and idays, or longer, accordlng te the quaiity
~ield back from feed water. Suction Iof water. Ail heaters aré fitted wlth

FIG. 6-POWER PLÂicr-MAeGeEGoR-G0o1RLA Co.-VIEw 8IIowsno
AIR COidl'RU5SOR AND G&NEIRATOR.-

pipe le piaced ln bottern o! hot weli seif-dralnlng floats and autornatie regu-
.611."9 "12" le "biow off" te empty iatlon for coid water supply. "B" la
water chamber, "13" le scum cock. "14" trap overflew, 21/4 feet belng ailowed on
le "by pass," so if top charnber at any every pound of back pressure requlre'i

Fîo-.7-POWBR PLANT-MAGQRKGtUR43OURLAYr CO.-VALVE GEAR Olr (;OLDIE-CORLIS5 ENGIINS.

chamber No. "3," and rîses up' through 1time should become over charged wlth te carry for heatlng purposes. This acte
buiap ciothe coverlng bottem 0 f grates 1minerai matter so water does net come 1as safety valve of heater,' but water
and takes a side course thrQugh coke 1 down f reely, engineer wlll open globe- cannot corne back on your engine, as it
'chamber "3" te perferated aide straineri1 valve on by pasa and allow water toi would be carrled away at oil drlp "10,"
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If the overflow should by any cause be- cured. The series colis are formed of though other compounding may be eh-
corne clogged. copper bars forged to shape and care- tained If desired.

THEGNFR.T-R.fully insulated, and are connected at Separate pedestals belted to the bed
THE ENERT~R.the rear of the generator. The shunt plate support bearings of the self-ehl-

0f prime Importance ln a plant of cols are machine wound and are taped 'ing type, which consist of cast iron
this klnd is the generator, which must and lmpregnated by processes which 1 shells llned wîth babbltt metal and lu-

Fi(;. 8-Pewgit PLANT MACGRIWOR.GOURLAY CO.--TNDECPENDENT AIR I'UMP AND CONDENSER.

be adapted te contlnuous service, with, make them entirely moisture-preof. Thej
the pessibility of anything going wrong field windings are regularly propor-
withln the machine ltself almost nil. tloned so as to provide an Increase.of
The type chosen was a Westinghouse
300 k.w., 3-wire, direct current genera-
tor, 125-250 volt compound wound. It
generates current to supply power to
the entire establi shnient. This machine
embodies the well-known teatures> of
Westinghouse machines, Includlng mul-
tiple framne, lamInated pole piece, elot-
ted armature core, machine tormed
armature coul and. the balanced mag-
netic circuit.

The trame ot the generator consiste
essentially ef a circular yeke ot cast
Iron divided hQrizentally Into two parts
and meunted upen a bed plate of cast
iren, te which are bolted the pedestals
which carry the armature béaringe. The
peles are built Up et punchings et eoft
steel riveted together between end
plates and firmly beltedl te the trame.
The pole tipe are apread te preperly
term the magnetic field and te support
the field colIs. Âny pele and Ite celle
may be readily remeved. The holding
belts which pase threugh the yoke are
threaded and ecrewed Inte the pole
pieces. They de net penetrate the pole
taces, which are lett emeeth and un-
breken.

The shunt and series field couse are
separately wound and are held ln place.
by the spreading tipi; et the pole pieces. Fio. 9-RITES GOVEaRNO USI
Spaces are previded between the celle,
and between the cella and peles ln euch potential of about 10% Êt- the generater
a way that thoreugh ventilation la se- terminale from, ne lead te full load,

bricated by means et rings which ride
upon the shaft and dlp Into large reser-
voirs filled wîth oh. The bearing hous-

oN'ý GOLDIX.CORLISS ENGINX.

luge and beariug sheila are divided her-
lzoutally iute twe parts te taclitate
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mounting and removal. Bearing caps
are bolted to the pedestals and may be
easily litted off whenever it le desirabte
to remove the armature.

Ceres ot the siotted drjNg type are
tormed of carefully annealed punchings
ot soft steel and built up on a cast iron

FIG. 1O-MOFKÂT:.FEIHDWATER HEKATER.

spider, which le mouuted on and keyed
te the ehaft * Longitudinal openings
through the core and ventilating ducts
at rlght angles ta the ehat t make
possible a thorough circulation ot air
while the machine le ln operation, so
that all parts are thoroughly ventilated
and a low temperature Is malutained.
The armature colls are formed ot cop-
per strap, caret ully Insulated, and are
held securely In their slots by retain-
Ing wedges of bard fibre %whIch fit lu
grooves lu the armature teeth. There
are no baud wires about the cere. The
commutaters are built Up et bard drawn
copper segments, thoroughly Iusulated-
trom each other and clamped betweeu
V-shaped buehingu. They are mounted
on extensions et the armature spiders.

The bruuh holder arme are mouuted
upen a concentrlc rocker ring whIch fits
a machiued seat ln the field trame. The

--earbon helders are et the shidlug type
with shunts, and constat et rectaugular
boxes machiued te fit the carbon brushes
on ail aides.

.Tension on the brushes le obtained
by long, flat, spiral spriugs, which give
a uuiform pressure over a wide range et
mevement without change ln adjuet-
ment. These epringe are riveted te
bras. strapu, the extensions et which,
tormed Into hooks, provide convenieut
meaus tor litting the springe trom the
bruehes. The coiled part et the epriug
affects the carben Iudlrectly through the
pivoted brase strap, se that the lug

whlch reste on top ot the brush mnoves
deflniteiy through an arc ot a circle.

Sparking at the brushes, wasteful
heatlug lu the armature wiuding and
abuermal magnetlc strain upon the
armature-troubles occasioned by lu-
equalty ln material or by dispiacement
ot the armature trom the centre ot the
field-are ebviated by balaucing the
maguetie circuit. A number et points
in the armature windiug whlch are uer-
maiiy at equai peteutial are counected
by leade threugh which balanciug curý-
rente may pase trom one section et the
wiudiug to others. These cerrectlng
currents are alteruatifig and are lead-
Ing ln some colis and iagglng lu others
and censequeutly maguetize or demag-
netize the field poles lu such a way as
te automatically preduce the uecessary
maguetie balance. A very small current
wll off ectually balance the circuits.
The cross connections are made at the
rear end of the armature.

SWITCH BO.ARD AND CONNECTIONA.

The switch board aud ail wlrlug was
Iustaiied by the Federal Electric Con-
struction Ce., ot Toronto, who aise ln-
stalled the meters lu the different de-
partmonts et the plant and made ail
connections te the prime unit besides
iustaliug the lightiug equipmeut. The
swltch board le et the Westinghouse
type for direct curreut light and poer
service, containlng tour panels, eue gen-
erater and three feeders.

This board ls made up et separato
units, the genorater panel beiug 24
luches wide, and each feeder panel 20
luches wide. Rach panel le 90 luches
high, 2 Inchee thick, and made up et
three siabe, 20, 45 and 25 luches lu

FIG. 11-POWBR PLANT, MACGRRQOOR G
GENERATOR

height respectively. Blue Vermout mar-
ble panels are regularly supplied. Each
generater and each teeder circuit has
Ite separate panel. The trame le made
Up et standard channel and angle iren,
the board restlug on a channel six
luches wide and two luches high. The
connections are made by copper strap.
The main bus-bars are made up et unite
et 3 x - copper etrape, connectiens te
the Instrumente being made by similar
straps. Every board le set up and con-
nections between aIl Instrumente made
betore shipment. A voltmeter, with

llluminated dial, le mounted ou a
swinglng bracket, which can be placed
at the meet couvenieut angle tor beiug
easily aud accurateiy read trom auy
part et the switchboard. Carbon
break circuit breakere are used. Incan-
descent lampe are placed upon the
teeder panuels ever the Iustruments.

COMPREBsR PLANT.

The compresser le et the Rand duple x
type, showu lu Illustration, each aide
cousistiug et a steam cylinder connected
tandem te au air cylinder, the cranke
boing at right angles te each ether. The
distInguishing teature et this type et
machine le Its automatie selt-regulat-
Ing pewer, being fitted with a governor
which automatically regulates the speed
and controle the steam ceusumption lu
proportion te the air load, the machine
graduaily slewing down, rematiig at a
standstiii, or speediug up, as required.
As the air le comprpssed lu tour Impulses
per revolution lu comparison with two
Impulses per revolutien lu straight hune
comprossers, the stralus are more equal-
ized with consequeut emoothucess et ac-
tion. This type et machine le very
pepular and a large number have been
Iustalled by the Canadian Rand Com-
pany, Limited, lu aIl parte et the Do-
minion.

Compressed air kept lu the reservoir
at 90 pounde pressure le ueed lu the
works tor eperatlng pueumatie teols,
iucluding air helete, pueumatic drille,
chlippers and sand shakers.

The gauge used lu connectio4i with
the compresser plant le et 200 pound
range, manutactured by the Standard
Gauge Mtg. Co., Syracuse, N.Y., et the
Bourdon sprlng type shown lu Illus-

)URLAY CO.-CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
INSTALLED.

tratIen, with uprlugs et solid drawn
tube, with ludepeudeut or euspended
movemeut. The construction et this la
such that It allowe tor a tree air upace
and comes lu contact with the cma t
eue point euly. Mevemeut plates and
segmente are made trom 'a epeciai com-
position. Pintous and arbore are made
trom elther German silver or silver
metal, both beiug utrictly non-corrosive.

1 V OTHER FATURES.
Realizing the tact that It le net wise

te be entireiy dependent upon oe
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prime mover, the MacGregor-Gourlay tributed as follows: In the foundry, one
Co. have installed in their power plant each of 15 h.p., besides about 75 h.p. of
an auxiliary plant, which takes care of motors on crane; one of 6 h.p. in pat-
the morning and evening lighting and to tern storage, operating the elevator.
run any department of the works at any One in the pattern-making department
time. It consists of a Leonard-Ball au- of 30 h.p., for running the machinery
tomatic high-speed engine of 40 h.p., there. Seven in the planing depart-
with two flywheels. The engine is belted ment, one 50, two 30 and four 15 h.p.,
to two Toronto Electric Co. motors oi the latter each driving a planer direct.
17 k.w. capacity each. In the machine shop are one 13, three

The large belt with which the enor- 20, two 30'and one 35 h.p. In the wood
mous flywheel on the engine is belted shop one 20 h.p. In the blacksmith
to the generator was manufactured by shop one 15 h.p. In the erecting shop
Sadler & Haworth, and is 36 inches power supplied to three motors operat-
wide, of three ply. ing a Whiting travelling crane.

Steam gauges, both pressure and vac- The lighting system comprises about
uum, for the engine and boilers, were 500 incandescent and 30 arc lamps of
manufactured by Crosby Steam Gauge the Westinghouse make.
& Valve Co., Boston. This installation made in conjunction

All the boilers are fitted with Dia- with the large increase in the capacity
mond flue cieaners, which is a steam of the MacGregor-Gourlay Co.'s works

Smoke Talks.
BY R. C. HARRIs.

A steam 4oiler of insufficient capa-
city and bad design cannot perform the
work required with economy and effi-
ciency. Where is the business man who
would not revile the proposition to hitch
a single horse to a fully-laden double
dray with the expectation of speedy and
satisfactory delivery? Yet hundreds
greatly overload their boilers, thereby
transgressing the elementary principles
of economy and ¡ood combustion, and
heedlessly violate a primary hygienic re-
quisite by contaminating the air whiçh
their fellows inhale with harmful solid
and gaseous elements.

A furnace which supplies heat to a
heavily over-laden boiler will smoke de-

FIG. 12-PowER PLANT MACGREGOR-GOURLAY CO.-RAND AIR COMPRESsOR.

' cleaner, by means of which, through the
operation of a crank, every tube ln the
boiler is cleaned. These are manufac-
tured by the Diamond Flue Cleaner Co.,
of Windsor, Ont.

The valves used in the power plant
were manufactured by the Lunken-
heimer Co. of Cincinnati.

DISTRIBUTION OF PCWER.

The electrical energy generated ln the
power house is used for running all the
,machinery in the plant by motor drive,
for the entire lighting, both by incan-
descent and arc lamps, for operating the
ventilating fans ln connection with the
Sheldon system Installed, for running
the power cranes and for elevator ser-
vice.

The motors in the plant, which are all
of Westinghouse manufacture are dis-

make the plant one of the most modern
in the country. It has already been run-
ning some months, long enough to give
every test and to satisfy the manage-
ment of the company that the change
has been an eminently satisfactory one.

'TWAS TAINTED MONEY.
The big touring car had just whizzed by

with a roar like a gigantic rocket, and Pat
and Mike turned to watch it disappear in a
cloud of dust.

"Thim chug wagons must coast a heap of
cash,*said Mike. "The rich is fairly burnin'
money."

"An' be the smell av itk' sniffed Pat, "it
must be thot tainted money we do be hearin'
so much aboot."-Success.

spite the most careful hand or auto-
matic firing, or the Interposition of
smoke preventive devices; yet the pro-
prietor is slow to recognize this deple-
tion of profits, which works discomfort
and ill to others by reason of smoke
emitted.

D. K. Clark, an eminent and accepted
authority, in his standard publication,
"The Steam Engine," says:

"Incomplete combustion and Its usual
concurrent, smoke, occur ln different
forms. Smoke may be di.scharged im-
mediately after fresh fuel is charged
on the fire, consisting of variously
tinted hydro-carbon gases-volatized
fuel-from dark brown to light yellow,
which have escaped combustion. Smoke
of another kind Is the result of the pre-
cipitation of carbon in an extremely
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divided state-condensed carbon vapor
precipitated in the course of combus-
tion, and carried away, intermixed with
and giving color to the gaseous products
of combustion. When the déssociated
gases are suddenly cooled, as by contact
with the walls or the roof of the fur-
nace, or even by a current of cold air,
the carbon vapor is precipitated and
forms smoke.

"Combustion is rendered incomplete
in another way by the reduction of the
carbon dioxide formed by the combus-
tion of Incandescent fuel with air
through the fire-grate. The carbon di-
oxide passing upwards through a thick
bed of fuel takes up another equivalent
of carbon, and becomes carbon mon-
oxide. If an additional supply of air be
not forthcoming to restore the carbon
dioxide, the heat absorbed ln the re-
active reduction to the state of oxide Is
lost as for the purpose of generating
steam.

"For ensuring completeness of com-
bustion, the first condition Is a suffi-
cient supply of air; the next is that the
air and the fuel, solid and gaseous,
should be thoroughly mixed; and'the
third is that the elements-air and com-
bustible gases-should be brought to-

pressed in the quotation from D. K.
Clark ln this article as is possible in the
English language, and may be thus
summarized:

Admit sufficient air below and above
fire.

Obtain the best possible admixture of
air and fuel.

Combine and maintain air and gases
at high temperature.

If owners would provide adequate
plants and see that firemen strive to
observe the principles Indicated in the
foregoing summary, the market for
smoke preventive devices and the neces-
sity for smoke enactments would be in-
considerable.-Industrial World.

STEAM TURBINE EFFICIENCY.

The rapidity with which the steam
turbine has come into popular favor
is one of the phenomena of modern
steam engineering. It is less than a
decade ago since the first turbine was
sold in the American market, but there
are to-day about 700 in use throughout
the country, aggregating a total capacity
of approximately 1,000,000 k.w., or
about 1,500,000 h.p. This wonderful

for the Westinghouse turbine of over
$25,000, it is of the utmost interest to
all users of steam engines as an illus-
tration of the lowest record for steam

FiG. 14-STANDARD VACUUM GAUGE.

consumption which has ever been re-
cordeg by a stationary steam engine.
This steam consumption figures less
thai 1½ pounds of coal per k.w. hour,
and graphically Illustrates the great ad-

FIG. 13-PowEx PLANT MACGREGOR GOURLAY Co. TYPE OF1 CANADIAN WEsTINGBOUSE SWITCIIBOARDUSED.

gether and maintained at a sufficiently
high temperature. The hotter the ele-
ments the greater Is the facility for
good combustion."

The paragraph Immediately preceding
spells the solution of the question of
smoke abatement when applied intelli-
gently to a plant of ample capacity, well
designed, with a proper and rational
proportion existent between grate area,
heating surface and stack area. The
average fireman vlews the air supply
simply as a "draft"-a mechanical pro-
moter, rather than a supporter, of com-
bustion, and air admission over the fire
Is often regarded as heresy.

To my mind the nece9sity for air ad-
mission Is as potently and aptly ex-

demand for that novel prime mover Is,
of course, easily explained by the many
advantages the turbine has over the re-
ciprocating steam engine. An Interest-
ing test was conducted recently by the
engineers of ,the New York Edison Com-
pany, at the Waterside Station, near
30th Street, which developed facts
hitherto unattained by any steam prime
mover in this country. The unit under
test was a Westinghouse turbine of 10,-
000 h.p. capacity. It had been sold
under a steam consumption guarantee of
15.9 pounds of steam per k.w. hôur, but
the test recorded the phenomenally low
steam consumption of a shade less than
14.9 pounds per k.w. hour. Apart from
the fact that this result gained a bonus

vance in modern power plant prac-
tice attained through the Introduc-
tion of the steam turbine, the efficlency
of which has been demonstrated.

TO VISIT QUEBEC BRIDGE.

The Deputy Minister of Railways and
Canals will grant free transportation to mem-
bers of the Canadian Society of Civil Engi-
neers, who desire to visit the Quebec Bridge,
leaving Montreal on Saturday morning,
November 9, and returning at such time as
may be convenient for them.
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A E Gravenhurst's Municipal Power Plant.
A DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AT SOUTH FALLS, MUSKOKA, WHInC 1s BELIEVED TO BE THE CHEAPEST POWER DEVELOPMENT IN CANADA.

South Falls, on the south branch. of an amount, and Gravenhurst has wisely
the Muskoka River, eight miles from started modestly. At the power station
Gravenhurst, Ont., might well be cited a total of 750 h.p. Is being produced,
as an Illustration of the advance of while the construction work has been
civilization and of man's mastery of done with the idea of doubling this
nature during the last generation. amount at minimum cost. The forebay,

Thirty years ago the occasional excavation for flume, space in power
lumberman or hunter, or pioneer settler house and discharge are all completed
who chanced to pass by South Falls, to permit installation of a second unit
found them, as they had probably been of 750 h.p. by erection of necessary
for centuries, a delight to eye and ear. machinery.
As can be seen from the accompanying The cost of developing the present
view, the white foam on the upper fall unit of 750 h.p. has not exceeded $45,-
and the bluish, greenish white on the 000, while the second unit can now be
lower fall, made a delightful picture installed for an additional $20,000.
against the background of rocks and FOREBAY AND FLUME.
trees. .

The lumberman, as the pioneer of c
industry and civilization, was first to e
divert a portion of the waters to his s
service. He found the falls a barrier f

FIG. 1-GRAVCNHURST'A MUNYCIPAL ,POWER
PLANT-VIkW OF SOUTH FALL8.

to the passage of his logs down the
river to his mills, so twenty-nine years
ago he built a timber slide, more than
a thousand feet long, which carried his
loge straight and clear from the higher
level to the lower.

This week witnesses the completion
of the next step in the harnessing of
these waters to the service of man.
At the same time, as the waters are
diverted for the first time into the flume
and turbine of the power station re-
cently completed, the municipality of
Gravenhurst is provided with what le
probably the cheapest power develop-
ment in Ontario.

South Falls, according to expert
opinion, le capable of developing at low
water at least 4,000 h.p., under a work-
Ing head of 106 feet. At present, how-
ever, there la not the demand for such

1
t

To construct the forebay, which is of
oncrete, 2,500 cubic yards of rock were
xcavated. No large dam was neces-
ary, however, as there was in place a
imber bulk head at head of falls, built
ubstantially some years ago. The
orebay provides a splendid flow of
vater to the present intake, and is of
ufficient capacity to give full head of
water to the second pipe-line, when it
nay be set in place.

The flume is of double rivetted steel
pipe, and is 1,100 feet in length. There
was avallable a working head of 106
eet, but the plant was laid out to do
ts work under head of 100 feet. The
flume was supplied and Installed by
the Canada Foundry Co.

The flume delivers its water straight
from upper level to the penstock, which
s almost altogether inside the power
house.

EQUIPMENT OF POWER FOUSE.

The water wheels which drive the
generatoi consist of one pair of special-
ly designed turbines, revolving at a
speed of 600 r.p.m., delivering 750 h.p.
under working head of 100 feet. The
runners are 20 in. in diameter, are con-
structed of bronze and are enclosed ln
the penstock, which is of steel.

The turbines driving the exciter
wheels are also of bronze enclosed
ln separate steel case. The water is
supplied to this wheel from the large
wheel case, the flow being controlled by
large gate valves. For regulating the
pressure on flume -and wheel case a
Lombard relief valve has been installed.

The speed of wheels ls controlled and
regulated by size F horizontal model
Woodward governor, direct connected
to mechanism controlling gates, which
are what ls known as cylinder gates,
and are also constructed of bronze.

The water-wheels, etc., were specially
designed by the Jenckes Machine Com-
pany, Sherbrooke, Quebec.

The eminent feature of the electrical
equipment at the power house ls one
450 k.w. revolving field generator, gen-
erating 6,600 volts. This generator le
an Allis-Chalmers-Bullock three phase
60 cycle direct connected to the pair
of turbines.

The exciter le a 15 k.w., 120 volts
d.c. generator, and Is also direct con-
nected to a small horizontal turbine.

The switchboard controlling oper-
etIons at the power house ls placed on a

gallery seven feet above main floor, and
Is constructed entirWly of steel and con-
crete. Two panels 'of blue Vermont
marble constitute the switchboard. Upon
one of these la mounted three ammeters,

each of which is connected to one phase
f system; volt meter and frequency in-
licator, both of horizontal, edge-wise
ype, alse one automatic circuit breaker.

On the exciter panel are mounted
ietessary knife switches for controlling
exciter, also one voltmeter, one am-
meter, two I. T. E. circuit breakers and
rheostats for controlling exciter field.

The electrical equipment in power
house as well as that at sub-station,
was supplied by Allis-Chalmers-Bullock,
Montreal.

THE POWER STATION BUILDING.

The building is strongly built, all
walls being of brick, 18 in. thick, the
roof of reinforced concrete, supported
on heavy steel I beams; the floor of con-
crete. The inside dimensions are 40x27
feet. The foundation under water
wheel and generator, as well as under
the walls, are entirely of concrete, going
down to bedrock. The tail race is 100
feet long. Between its two sides, which
are built of solid concrete, is ample
space for discharging flow from second
unit as well as from the present one.

THE TRANsMIssION LINEs.

Power Is transmitted eight miles to
Gravenhurst, where le situated the
transformer house, where voltage is re-
duced from 6,600 to -2,400 volts. The
transmission line le of usual construc-
tion, with cedar poles, and three No. 4
hard drawn copper wire, and porcelain
insulators, designed to stand working
voltage of 10,000 volts. There are three
sets of lightning arresters, each of
standard G. E. three-phase multiplex
6,600 volt type. Two of these are at
either end of the line. For the third
set a small brick building has been con-
structed four miles from power house,
this precaution being rendered advisable
by the severity of thunderstorms in the
locality, where mineralized rock le com-
mon. The transmission line, including
lightning arresters, was supplied and
installed by Garrioch, Goddard & Co.,
Ottawa.

THE SUB STATION.
The sub station le a small brick build-

ing near the centre of the town. There
are two* transformers ln this station,
each 250 k.w. capacity. Three-phase
current le transmitted from power house
to sub station at 6,6AO volts, and there
transformed to two-phase current at
2,400 volts. From here it ls distributed
throughout the town.

The switchboard at the sub-station
consists of three blue Vermont marble
panels. One of these ls high tension
panel, upon others are low tension
panel, upon which le mounted voltmeter
and one 6,600 oil break switch. The
ethers are low tension panels upon each
of which are mounted two ammeters for
shcwing output of each of the two
phases, also two automatic oil break
switches.

It will be seen by the description
given as well as from -the Illustrations
that natural advantages have been uti-
lized to the full extent, to ensure econ-
omical construction and operation. This
le greatly to the advantage of Graven-
huret, both in the reduction of muni-
cipal lIghting charges and In the town's
abillty to offer power to manufacturers
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at from $10 per annum up, according teen tons dally. On a square mile of the
to amount used. At the same time it City the soot deposit Is 171 tons a
is greatly to the credit of Mr. T. T. month, or 343,728 pounds, an average
Simpson, C.E., of Ottawa, who designed of several pounde to each inhabitant. In
and supervized the construction of the one of the suburbs the soot ln the buck-
plant; also to his assistant, V %Ir. J. M. et was 464 grammes to the square foot
Thomas, of Ottawa, resident engineer for a period of thirty days. For the
during construction. This plant makes same time the deposit at a central point
an aggregate of 100,000 h.p. of hydro- lu the city was 22,550 grammes to the
electrie energy developed in varlous square foot.
parts of Canada under design and super- Other cities that burn soft coal need
vision of Mr. Simpson, and it is evident fot flatter themselves that they fare
that the economy of construction Is much better. A glance out at the wln-
largely due to his wide experience. . dow tells the story. Iu many parts of a

The history of this power develop- sooty city the trees and flowers are coat-
ment is instructive. When Gravenhurst ed wlth grime, and ofteu refuse to grow.
was but a village, and when transmis- The smoke Cloud Injures health lu sev-
sion of electricity was not so we4 under- eral ways, one of whic is the shutting
stood as at present, a company secured out of the sunlight that destroys disease
a franchise for electric lighting. In 1903 germs. That soot Is deposited in hu-
this plant was taken over by the town man lungs le a fact well known to sur-
and although the fuel bill was as high geons. These figures were laid before
as $2,800 ln one year, the plant has a smoke abatement league meeting lu
each year shown a profit. By the Cincinnati a few days ago, and it was
change from a steam plant to a hydro- resolved to ask the next Legislature forelectrc plant the cost of producingimore setringet anti-smoke laws. The

draft and feed to meet the demands for
steam, keeping the water level constant
to avoid priming and burning of plates.
Ash pits are to be kept clear to avoid
burning the grate bars and to prevent
loss of draft and efficiency. Never at-
tempt to stop a leak or to tighten a
joint when the boiler is under high pres-
sure. Never cut in a boiler with a bat-
tery until its pressure is equal to that
of the battery. Before banking the fires
run the water to its proper level, which
note, and see that the steam pipe drains
are open and ln working order. Keep
the boiler clean internally and exter-
nally and thoroughly examine plates
and seams at frequent intervals, espe-cially those ln contact with setting or
exposed to direct action of the fire. AI-
ways raise steam slowly and never lightthe fire until water shows in the gauge
glass. Keep furnace walls in good con-
dition and well pointed up. Allow boil-
er and brick work to cool before empty-
ing the boiler. Prevent oil and greasymatter from entering boiler, as same

Fia. 2-GRAVENHURST'S MUNICIPAL POWER PLANT-VIEW OF POWER HOUSE AND INTAKE.

electricity is much reduced, thus In-
creasing the profit on current now sup-
plied, and providing a supply for In-
dustries which, it Is hoped, will be
attracted to the town.

The plant will be operated under a
power commission, cousîetlng of Mayor
F. Slater and Messrs. J. S. Gibson and
John McKenzie.

Soot in the Atmosphere.
A scientifie Investigator ln Cincinnati

has been trying to arrive at a definite
Idea of the amount of soot,deposited ln
that city ln the course of a year. One
of his tests was to place two buckets,
three-fourths filled with water, on elev-
en roofs ln different parts of the city.
At the end of three months a careful
analysis of the contents of the buckets
to ascertain the amount of carbonaceous
matter was made. The result la that ln
the downtown area the falling soot
amounts to 541 tons a month, or eigh-

present methods of smoke abatement
are visibly unsatisfactory, and the opin-
ion Is widely held that relief must come
through some means not yet attained.

Steami Bolier Operation.
See that the water level has not fallen

and examine joints and seams to detect
leakage, and furnaces for evidence of
bulging. Blow through water gauges,
open the blow-off cock to remove sedi-
ment, try safety valve to insure free ac-
tion, raise dampers to clear flues of ex-
plosive gases, and stir' up the fire, heat-
ing boiler and setting slowly. These
are the preliminary precautions to be
observed. See that proper water level
is maintained. Keep water gauge glasses
clean and passages clear by trying
gauges frequently. Lack of proper atten-
tion to water gauges leads to more acci-
dents than any other cause. Maintain a
fire of even thickness, free from holes
and clear of ashes and clinkers. The pro-
per thickness of fire increases with the
hardness and size of coal and with the
strength of draft. Regulate fire and

lead to serious inefficiency and to dan-
gerous heating of plates. In case of low
water or evidence of distress, draw the
fire at once, unless very heavy, or un-
less the tubes or plate appear to be red
hot, in which case smother the fire with
dirt or wet ashes, leaving the fire doors
open and ash pit closed. Warn every
person away from the bolier. If the
engine or feed pump or injector are
operating, do not stop them, but If not
running do not start them. Do not at-
tempt to blow off steam until the fire
is out and the plates are cool, and never
blow off rapidly or under high pressure.
-By J. H. Boughton, ln Engineer.

NOT ALWAYS.

"But you are always bothered with poor
light, are you?" inquired the complaint clerk
at the gas office.

"Oh, no, not always," replied the quiet
citizen.

"Ah! I thought so; it's only at cert-
ain times that you notice it, eh?"

"Yes; only after dark."
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In reading the annual report of the
Canadian Pacific Railway and noting the
increased expenditures by that corpora-
tion upon rolling stock, it would appear
that in order for all of our trans-conti-
nental lines to keep pace with the thou-

other spike on a new extension for the
next three years.

BUILDING CARS.
The building of railway cars is not

a new thing to Winnipeg. The Can-
adian Northern Railway have built at

sands of miles of new mileage and their shops some 80 or 90 box cars,
to take care of the expansion of trade cabooses and coaches complete. The
the country offers, there should be in- Canadian Pacific Railway are employing
creased facilities opened whereby the in Winnipeg over 1,800 men in their

shops, mostly in repair and assembly
railways can secure promptly the rolling work. This department has grown to
stock necessary. . In this connection, such proportion in the last few years
why not build mammoth car shops at that this great corporation has more

than doubled the capacity of their shops.Winnipeg ? The Winnipeg Electric Railway Com-
It would appear that the various rail- pany are building new cars in Winnipeg

way companies of Canada have been go- and are turning out as excellent a car

Mammoth Car Shops at Winnipeg.
A PossIBILITY FOR THE NEAR FUTURE.

CAR MANUFACTURING 1n WINNIPEG.

ing ahead laying their steel and extend- as Ottawa or Philadelphia shops can de- miles of railway. To handle the traffle
ing their lines regardless of how they liver. There has been under considera- on these roads there are about 88,000
were going to ,equip them, until now tion for two years or more the construc- cars In ail, an average o! about foui

tion of car shops at the Pacifie coast. cars per mile o! railway.
matters have reached such a stage that While British Columbia has the timber While development of our railroads
In the public interest and shipping in- she has not the iron. If the car truck bas been remarkable, the expanding
terests in, general, such an Industry parts had to be taken to the coast from trade of Canada is more so, and if cars
would be heralded as a most welcome Montreal or Nova Scotia, and there as- could be had the average per mile would
one in Western Canada. The shipper sembled, It would mean ail rail freight be eight cars In place of four cars as at
whohaul across the ontinent. Winnipeg, present. This would show an Immedi-whobasalradyhadcaue fr cm-situated as It Is, and the pivot of ail the ate market for 80,000 cars. This la flot
plaint, naturally blames the railway, but three great Canadian railway systems, a high estimate by any means, forwe
the companies say that they cannot be Is just half-way between these two pro- might refer to sone of the older Amieri-
held responsible, for they would only ducing points 'of raw material that are can roads-the Pennsylvania Railway
be too glad to buy cars enough to handleconstruction. Winnipeg has In operation 35 cars to the mile, thebe oo ladtobuycar enug tohaniecould, without question, offer to the rail- Philadeiphia and Reading, roads 41lears
the traffic if they could find factories way companies the best delivery point to the mtle-from thesé facts It must
that would sell and deliver the cars to on the continent. With the St. Andrew's be apparent that there le an unlimited
them. As matters now stand, there Is lit- 1oOs completed, and Winnipeg an open market for railway cars In Canada. A
tle prospect of the railways being able to lake port, Lake Winnipeg's thickly- conservative estimate on the ratlway

lwooded shores could, supply timber in cars which wil be required In western
properiy equip their lines foi years to unlimited quatities for car building, Canada In the five years to come could
come, even If they should fot drive an- and why thould ot the ron leposits-be placed as follows:
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on the islands of this great lake be de-
veloped and the iron itself manufac-
tured and the truck parts foundered at
Winnipeg? There are trou deposits be-
ing worked.to-day that are of less con-
sequence than Lake Winnipfe; offers.

ORE DEPOSITS.
. It is not necessary to dwell upon ore

deposits, as with the completion of the
Atikokan iron smelters at Port Arthur
on the south, the question of a car
works at Winnipeg is one of import-
ance. With the Grand Trunk Pacific
now at work within our limits it will
soon open another important avenue to
Winnipeg's increasing trade, and before
this ro&d is ready for business it will
mean orders for rolling stock that will
amount to over $5,000,000. This will
be merely a start in the amount that
will be required before the road can
even commence to handle the traffic in
sight along their great system. Canada
has now an operating mileage of 21,500
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Cars.
Immediate necessity .. ... .. 40,000 A Orowing Canadian Industry.
5,i000 miles under construction

(4 cars to mile)............ 20,000 In a recent review of electrical pro-
25 per cent. increase in traffic.. 20,000 gross in Canada The Electrical Review
5,000 new mileage in next five of New York made the following refer-

years .................... 20,000 ence to Allis-Chamoers-Bullock, Lim-
ited, of Montreal :-

100,000 Although only a few years lu busi-
100,000 freight cars at an average ness, the company has made surprising

cost of $850 each would mean orders progress lu many hues. For instance, it
aggregating $85,000,000. This is not has had lu successful operation for over
counting on new equipment to replace a year lu the power-houso of the North-
old cars going out of commission, and ern Aluminum Company at Shawinigan
most any railroad man will tell you that Falls, Quebec, six 940-kilowatt, direct-
the life of a freight car is 10 years. The current, interpolar generators, the larg-
present supply of made In Canada cars est machines of the kind ever bult, and
come from practically four shops (not a he i o rIn rati wa 2,57
including the great Angus shops of the
C. P. R. at Montreal). The Crossen Car amperes at 365 volts, but they have
Mfg. Co., Cobourg; Rhodes- Curry & Co., operated porfectly under 2,570 amperos
Amherst ; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, at 425 volts. The plant of the LaprairieBrick Company, across the river fromand the Canada Car Co., of Montreal. Montreal, is operated entiroly by this
The two former cQmpanies have in the company's induction motorg, which in-
past few years been making a specialty clude one -of 500 horse-power, one of
of building electric railway cars, and as 300 horse-power, and other smaller
the demand is increasing for this class ones, the aggregate belng over 1,000
of cars to a considerable extent in east- horse-power. The mines of the Asbes-
ern Canada, they are not anxious toes & Asbestic Company at Danville,
handle car orders of heavy construction. Quebee, use one 900-horse-power, twe
According to Government statistics the 300-horse-power, one 50-horse-power
output of all eastern car factories (not and several smaller Induction motors.
counting the Angus shops of the C. P. For over a year there has been lu satis-
R.) has never reached 5,000 cars annu- factory eperation at the high-service
ally; the capacity of these shops is said pumpîng station of the Moutreal water-
to be mofre than double this amount, but works a 400-horse-power Induction mo-
as stated above, these manufacturers are tor, driving at constant speed a four-
not conflning themselves to the heavier teen-inch, three-stage centrifugal pump
class of construction in car building. of a capacity of 5,000,000 Imperial gal-
Freight cars are exactly what Western lus lu twenty-four hours against 250
Canada wants, and a works of this class feet head. The official test conducted by
would find at Winnipeg an exclusive Professor Herdt of MeGll University, ou
field for operation. The manufacturing behaîf of the eity, showed an overaîl ef-
of railway cars on an extensive scale at ficioncy of 66 per cent. ou the whole
Winnipeg would mean the employment unit. The waterworks plant of the city
of several thousand men, and in this of Three Rivera includes a two-speed lu-
connection the question of labor supply duction motor, capable of 100 herse-
would be a most vital one, Winnipeg's power at 900 revolutions per minute,position lu this respect beiug the best and 150 horse-power at 1,200 revolu-
that Western Canada eau offer the man- tiens per minute, 2,200 volts, sixty-
ufacturer. Western Canada la now re- cycle, three-phase driving a two-stage
ceiviug a greater Influx et workmen than centrifugal pump, which delivers 1,500,-
auy point lu Canada. In the past three 000 Imperal gallons at the slower, and
years, each year has seen an improve- 2,000,000 Imperial gallons at the higher
ment lu the supply ef labor at Wi Fni- sped. The domstic pressure is 90
peg, and this season has breughtcmany pounds per square Inch, ad the fire
skilled werkmen lu from the great Iu- pressure 150 pounds per square Inch.
duatrial cities ef Europe; many uow are The new Canadian Pacifie Railwaywarking on the varlous railway exten- Hotel at Winnipeg is lighted by four of
siens througheut Western Canada; the company's 75-kilowatt diret-cur-
others are trying their hand at harveot- ret generators, and the new CanadianIug this year's crep, but ils partieular Pacifie Railway Hotel at Victoria, Brit-
class will eveutually fBnd their way back ish Columbia, by three similar gener-
te Winipeg, and there la ne question atora. There was recently put Into
that If a car werks were established the omperatien a ighting plant fer the town
the eperators would soon ha ve suffient. of Kenora, Including three 625-kilowatt,
artisans at no hlgher cost than ether water-wheel-type alternators, xciters,
eastero Canada manufacturers are pay- swtchboards and other auxilary appar-
ing, thîs te some extent made it pos- atus, ah bultt by the company. At the
sible for Winnipeg te attain the posQ- Canadian Copper 90ompany's works,
tien et the fourth manufacturîug cîty Coppor Cliff. there have been lu oera-
lu Canadi; tion during thepast year induction mootors bult by Alhls-Chambers-Bullock,Winnipeg la now operatiug rolliug Limted, aggrogating over 3,000 horse-milîs, turnlng eut bar Iren profitably, power and sncluding three of 600 herse-
heavy brass castings lu large quantities power, oaeh three-speed, driving blew-are suppled te our great railroads new ing englues; one e 500 horse-power,
at Winnipeg that have always been7 ceustaot-speed, drivdng a blowi g on-
heretefere Imported. Winnipeg's five gine; one of 300 horse-power, driving

iren werks and foundries are turnlng an air-compressor, and une of 150
eut mammoth castings that weuld be a horse-power, driviug a six-Inch, four-credit to the show rooms ea ady t the stage centrifugal pump.
machibery halls of Canada. With such The ofmpany ai sow paying particular
evidece et manufacturing enterprise lI attention to hydro-electrie work, being
the Iren trade et Winnipeg, It would ap- the enly one In Canada which designspear that the question t a car works at and builds both wateor-whees and elec-
Winnipeg la eue that should appeal te trie apparatus. Among the contracts
utside capital, e thîs sert recently competed was a

plant for the Quebec Railway, Light &
Power Company, including a twin hori-
zontal, enclosbd turbine, 2,200 horse-
power, 222 revolutions per minute, with
40-inch runners, to operate under 60
feet head, direct-connected to a 1,500-
kilowatt, 11,000, to 5,500-volt, 60 2-3
cycles, two-phase alternator. At the
time of -writing there were ready for
shipment three horizontal turbines, each
of 5,350 horse-power, under 50 feet
head, provided with oil regulating gov-
ernors, for the plant of the Montreal
Light, Heat & Power Company on the
Soulanges Canal, about forty miles from
the city. A novel feature of this de-
velopment is the use of concrete draught
tubes designed by Allis-Chambers-Bul-
lock, Limited, and used there for the
first time in this country. The company
is also the only one in Canada which
builds complete electric hoisting en-
gines, and among those under construc-
tion -was a reversible double-friction
drum hoist to be driven by a 150 horse-
power induction motor for the Mond
Nickel Company.

ENG;NEERING MEETING.
The Fifty-fourth Annual Meeting of

the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will be held in the Engineer-
ing Societies' building at 29 West 39th
Street, New York, December 3-6, 1907.

Symposiums on foundry practice, giv-
ing the experiences of prominent men in
that work, have been arranged. The
specific heat of , superheated steam will
be taken up, a very important and ex-
haustive work by a Professor of Engin-
eering at Cornell will be presented. The
utilization of low-grade fuels in gas pro-
ducers, combustion control in gas
engines, tests of producer gas engines,
etc., will be given a session. Other live
topics, such as industrial education,
power transmission by friction driving,
cylinder port velocities, etc., will be dis-
cussed.

All of these subjects have been treat-
ed by prominent engineei's of Europe
and America, professors of our universi-
ties, and men eminent in the particular
work of which they write.

The committee have on hand an inter-
esting excursion for Wednesday after-
noon, and an address in the evening,
which will be especially enjoyable.

A Record in Welding
A record weld was recently made in Mon-

treal, when the rudder stock and shoe of the
steamship "Corunna," of the Canadian Trans-
portation Line, were successfully repaired
by the Thermit process.

While passing through the St. Paul locks,
Montreal, the rudder stock of the Corunna,
four inches in diameter, and the shoe, measur-
ing 7x6j inches, were broken. The fitting
of new parts would have involved consider-
able delay and heavy expense. The owners,
however, communicated at once with the
Goldschmidt Thermit Co., of New York, who
sent an expert down, and he, in company
with Mr. Wm. Abbott, the Montreal repre-
sentative of the company, completed the re-
pairs in four days. The special appliances
necessary for this job have been left with Mr.
Abbott, which will mean a considerable sav-
ing of expense in future repairs of this nature.
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Duncan Lamp Guard.
The latest recruit In the incandescent

lamp guard field, ie what is known as
the "Duncan" guard,. recently brought
out by the Duncan Electrical Co., Lim-
ited, of Montreal.

This product le manufactured by
them to meet the demande of all kinds
of socket users, whether that be In
brass, porcelain or hard rubber, and are
styled type A, B and .C, respectively.

The principle feature of these guards,
and the one that appeals to users most
favorably, Is that the guard fastens In
all cases to the socket, thus preventing
any fear of short circuit from any cur-
rent that may escape from the screw
shell of the lamp.

Another feature of this product is
their construction, the ribs and the
hinges being stamped from sheet steel
and strung on spring steel wire rings,

thereby insuring the maximum of
strength with the minimum of obstruc-
tion to light.

The steel latch, which securely at-
taches this guard to the socket, le posi-
tive in action, while the whole le com-
pact, self-contained and inseparable.

The appearance of this guard when In
position le very neat, while its durability
le all that could be desired, and by its
continued use lamp bills will be posi-
tively cut in half.

Another strong recommendation in
favor of this guard Is that it can be
made to fasten with a seal, thus pre-
venting the tampering with the lampe,
which muet appeal very strongly to all
concerne who have a large number of
lights.

The cut shown represents type B
guard, attached to a No. 2 porcelain
weather-proof socket.

Munderloh Specialties
Bulletins and catalogues have been re-

eived from Munderloh & Co., Montreal, des-
cribing some of the special electrical appara-
tus manufactured and put on the market by
them.

The Munder socket is described and illus-
trated in natural colors. In this socket for
incandescent lamps no'screws are used to hold
the working parts, which are securely clamped
in position between two solid blocks of por-
celain. The advantage of this is obvious,
as where many screens are used and all sub-
ject to considerable strain they are bound to
become loose in time through repeated turn-
ing on and off of the light, especially in places
where sockets are subjected to vibration.
With the exception of the binding screws the
two screws which hold the porcelain blocks
together are the only screws in the socket.
There is no strain upon them and they will not
become loose. The cam which makes and
breaks the circuit works between two flexible
spring contacts and subjects the screw shell
to no strain whatever. The centre contact is
made of spring brass and holds the lamp well
under tension. A notable feature of this
socket is that the shell is securely locked to cap
and cannot become loose, but can be easily
removed and as easily replaced without the
use of a screw driver or other tool. The me-
thod of construction overcomes the trouble
of the shell becoming loose and dropping
down on the lamp. Its simplicity of opera-
tion is another notable feature.

Helios-Munder high economy arc lampe are
also described. These are direct current en-
closed arc lampe for constant potential 110
volt circuits. By combining a reactance
coil with the regulating coil of the lamp in
a peculiar way it is possible to operate a lamp
on a 110 volt circuit satisfactorily as 97 volte
at the are thereby causing more of the energy
consumed in the lamp to be consumed in the
arc. This means increasing the length of the
are and allowing a lesser amount of light to
be obscured by the carbone and an increase
in the watt efficiency of the arc itself. Some
of the features of this lamp are the ornamental
appearance, easy accessibility of mechanism,
supported at the bottom and can be removed
when the lamp is burning, easily trimnmed and
steady burning. With one trim of carbone
this lamp will burn 125 hours.

Condulets, described as the modern line of
conduit outlet boxes and fittings and the only
line of conduit fittings made foreach and every
size of conduit, are completely dealt with in
bulletin No. 10. Every type of condulet
required in electric wiring is illustrated or
specified, making a very complete book of re-
ference.

The Beck Flaming Arc.
A member of the Montreal Light, H'eat &

Power Co. asked recently for the names of
well-lighted factories in Montreal, replied,
after some deliberation, that there were none.
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, however,
was able to find one well lighted flat,
in the factory of the R. E. T. Pringle
Co., Lýmited. This flat is now lighted
with three Beck flaming arc lamps,
which are giving efficient service where
six are lampe failed 1before. These
lampe are rated at 3,000 candle power. One

gives a golden yellow light, and the other two
a brilliant white light. The color doponds
on the carbons used. Newspaper print is
easily read at a distance of 40 feet from the
light.

The flaming arc lamp is an economical
and desirable form of artificial illumination
for large areas. The Beck lamp, manufac-
tured in Canada by R. E. T. Pringle Co.,
Limited, Montreal, combines simplicity with
the other virtues of flaming arcs, by a simple
device that dispenses with the usual com-
plicated regulating mechanism. In the Beck,
the feeding and regulating is accomplished
by means of a rib on the carbone, which
rests on supports; the burning away of the
carbons automatically regulates as well as
feeds the lamp.

A good feature of the Beck lamp is that
the current is conveyed to the carbons at the
arc, thereby avoiding any voltage drop due
to the resistance of the carbons. In other
flaming arcs, when a new pair of carbons is
put in, the voltage at the beginning of the
rim is higher, due to carbon resistance, than
at the end of the rim. As the carbons burn
away, the voltage drops, and, consequently,
the current rises, which burns the carbons
faster and increases current consumption.
In this lamp the resistance does not vary.

Beck flaming arcs are made for direct or
alternating current. The direct' current
lamps run two, in series on 100 to 120 volts,
using 10 amperes for the series. The alter-
nating current lamp runs two bu series on
100 to 120 volts, on any frequency from
25 to 133 cycles. It is a practical lamp on
25 cycle circuits. Either direct or alternating
lamp can be burned in multiple on 100 to
120 volts. In the direct current lamp a
resistance, which is self-sustained, is used.
In the alternating current lamp a small auto-
coil reduces the line voltage with small trans-
forming loss. No objectionable fumes are
given off.

A number of features in this lamp are
worthy of note. It has a new designed
carbon holder, in which carbons can be in-
serted in an instant. It cannot be trimmed
wrong. A perfect economizer prevents any
fumes or gages from reaching the mechanism.
Lt has no chains to become kinked. Ali parts
are self-contained, no external resistance, no
coils to burn out. Globe holders are readily
taken off and put on. Globes are held to
lamps by phosphor bronze springs, and can
be easily removed even while lamp is burn-
ing. Lamp is 32 inches over all, weighs
20 pounds.

MAN'S MEASURE.

i A man, like a battleship, is supported by
hie own displacement; and, if he is to hold
hie own in the battle of life, with freeboard
enough for winter weather, he muet have a
high box coefficient. His only foundation
on the seat of life is his power of displacement.
A man, when launched into the world finds
no empty place made ready to receive him.
No one scoops out a hole in the water to
receive the ship; when launched she muet
displace her weight of the element into which
she plunges. So a man displaces hie weight
of whatever element is -opposed to him.-
Extract from paper, "The Man and the Ship,"
read by Mr. George W. Dickie before
Technical Society of the Pacific Coast, March
3, 1905.
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CAPTAINS OF
The following items of I

are classified under the
Industry," relate to matt
cial interest to every con
terested in any manuf
whatever, this interest e:
houses also.

The McClary Mfg. Co., London, Ont., have
installed a gas producing plant and a 200
h.p. gas engine.

P. J. Powers & Co., Ottawa, fhave just
about completed six large locomotive boilers
for the Canadian Northern Railway Co. -

The Ontario Hide, Wool & Fur Co., To-
ronto, have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to manufacture hides, skins,
wool, etc. The provisional directors include
A. R. Bickerstaff, F. H. Potts, Toronto.

The Fesserton Timber Co., Fesserton, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to manufacture lumber, timber, etc.
The provisional directors include R. Robert-
son, Trenton, Ont., and W. J. Myers, Toronto.

The Domestie Specialty Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $40,000, to manufacture blackings, leather
dressings, cement, etc. The provisional di-
rectors include J. D. Trenaman, H. C. Trena-
man and C. Wideman, Hamilton.

The Treasure Island Gold Mining Co.,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a
capital of $1,000,000, to carry on a mining,
milling and reduction business. The pro-
visional directors include J. G. Chester, J.
Baird, and W. H. Hodges, Toronto.

The Kimmel Felt Co., Berlin, Ont., have
been incorporated with a capital of $200,000,
to manufacture felt and leather goods, foot-
wear, etc. The provisional directors include
T. H. Rieder, A. J. Kimmel and A. H. Kim-
mel, Berlin, Ont.

The Page-Hersey Co., Guelph, Ont., are
erecting a factory at Welland, Ont., for the
manufacture of pipe from four to eight inches
in diameter. The building for the lap weld
furnaces will be 200 feet long, with wings at
each end 380 feet long and 50 feet wide.
The wings will contain the storehouse, thread
testing plant and overhead clear runway.
Between the two wings will be a separate
building for machine shop 60x33 feet, and
socket shop 180x33 feet. Additional to this
will be the gas producer house 66x35 .feet.

The site selected adjoins the works of the
Ontario Iron & Steel Co.

The premises of Messrs. Fraser & Co.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., were damaged by fire,
October 18. Loss about $6,000.

The Tate Accumulator Co., of Canada,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a capi-
tal of $500,000, to manufacture electrical
accumulators, storage batteries, machines,
etc. The provisional directors include A. O.
Tate, J. C. Stewart and W. W. Sloan, To-
ronto.

The Larder Gold Reefs, Limited, Ottawa,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to carry on a mining, milling and re-
duction business. The provisional directors
include W. A. Allan, A. W. Ault and H. W.
Chamberlain, Ottawa.

The Grand Trunk Railway freight sheds at
Toronto Junction, Ont., were destroyed by
fire, October 19. Loss about $4,000.

The evaporator of J. A. Holgate, Foxboro,
Ont., was destroyed by fire recently. Loss
about $2,000.

The Provincial Construction Co., Toronto,
have been awarded the contract for the con-
struction of the new building for the Canadian
Automatic Machine Telephone Co., in Brant-
ford, Ont. The cost will be about $15,000.

The Independence Larder Lake Gold Mines,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a capi-
tal of $4,000,000, to carry on a mining,
inilling and reduction business. The pro-
visional directors include F. Law, J. H.
Tighe, and W. L. Russell, Toronto.

The government has accepted the tender
of Louis Fisher & Co., of Dryden, Ont., for
the right to cut timber on eight berths in the
Rainy River district, northeast of Dryden
station and along the route of the Transcon-
tinental railway. The area of the berths
aggregates about 143 square miles, and the
right to cut extends for five years.

The premises of the Toronto Feather &
Down Co., Toronto, were damaged by fire,
recently. Loss about $15,000.

The Kaufman Rubber Co., Berlin, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$500,000, to manufacture rubber boots and
shoes, etc. The provisional directors include
J. Kaufman, A. R. Kaufman and A. A.
Voelker, Berlin, Ont.

Messrs. H. A. Clemens & Co., Guelph, Ont.,
have been awarded the contract for the erec-
tion of the new coal house for the Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph. The building
will be 100x70 feet and will cost about
$10,000.

The dry kiln of the Chatham Fruit Growers'
Association, Chatham, Ont., was destroyed
by fire October 18. Loss about $600.

The Toronto Viavi Co., Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $50,000,
to manufacture drugs, chemicals, medicines,
etc. The provisional directors include S. A.
McGaw and A. M. Sugden, Toronto.

The sawmill of John Stormont, situated
a mile east of West Lorne, Ont., was des-
troyed by fire October 17. The firm had a
contract with Henry Wise & Co., of St. Cath-
arines, Ont., for cutting oak timber. A large
amount of lumber belonging to this firm was
also consumed. The loss is about $3,000.

The Scantlebury building, and several
other buildings, Belleville, Ont., were dam-
aged by fire October 18. Loss about
$40,000.

It is stated that Mackenzie & Mann pur-
pose doubling the capacity of their blast
furnaces at Port Arthur, Ont., and that larger
iron docks will be constructed.

The town council, Carleton Place, Ont.,
are considering the presenting of a by-law to
borrow $25,000, for the establishment of a
waterworks system.
, The Department of Public Works, Ottawa,
invite tenders up to November 5 for addi-
tions to the post office, Toronto.
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The town council, Sarnia, Ont., have
passed a by-law intrusting the Sarnia Street
Railway Co. to construct about a mile and a
half of railway.

The city of Windsor, Ont., have under
consideration the building of a number of new
sewers, concrete curbs and asphalt block
pavements.

The ratepayers of Markham, Ont., voted
favorably on three by-laws for muncipal
works: granolithic sidewalks, 33,000; ex-
tension of the electric light plant, $3,000;
completion of new bridge over the Rouge
River, $3,000.

The Ideal Clothing Co., Port Hope, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to manufacture cloths, clothing, etc.
The provisional directors include W. McLean,
W. D. Stephens and R. Gillies, Port Hope,
Ont.

The work contemplated on the construction
of a new western entrance to Toronto harbor
will envolve an expenditure of about $400,-
000. The new entrance is to be dredged
out through the sand strip, south of the pre-
sent channel, which will be 400 feet wide.

Messrs. Pratt & McDodgall, Midland,
Ont., have been awarded the contract for the
construction of the new dock at the gas plant
for the Department of Marine aid Fisheries, at
Parry Sound, Ont.

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann have placed a
contract for 350,000 ties with Captain Shear,
Port Arthur, Ont.

The city of Hamilton, Ont., are considering
the question of supplying the residents of
Barton township with water.

The new plant of the Chatham Gas Co.,
Chatham, Ont., has been completed.

The Georgian Bay Power Co. are develop-
ing power at Eugenia Falls, near Flesherton,
Ont.

The Ontario Power Co. have purchased a
60 foot right of way from Niagara Falls to
Welland, Ont.

The Ontario Novelty Co., Toronto, have
secured a site on which they will'erect an ad-
dition to their present factory.

Messrs. Boyer & Swartz, of Indiana, will
establish a factory in Stratford, Ont., for the
manufacture of garden swings, step ladders,
etc.

The Hanover Portland Cement Co., Han-
over, Ont., are enlarging their plant and the
following contracts have been placed: Can-
ada Foundry Co., for two 250 h.p. boilers,
condensers and pumps; Kilmer & Pullen,
Toronto, one 400 k.w. generator; the Robb
Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S., one 500 h.p.
engine.

The ratepayers of Chatham, Ont., will vote
on a by-law to loan $25,000, to the Canadiah
Pin Co., who will agree to establish a factory
in Chatham. Besides the town loan, they
ask for exemption from school and frontage
taxes foi ten years, and 7-cent water.

A new armoury will be erected at Strathroy,
Ont.

The Toronto Rowing Club, Toronto, will
erect a club house at a cost of about $7,000.

The offices of the Traders Bank at Guelph,
Ont., will be enlarged at a cost of about
$15,000.

Messrs. Langford & Sheehy have been
awarded the contract for the erection of the
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new Roman Catholic church in Peterboro,!
Ont., for $44,311.

Mimico, Ont., will borrow $7,000, for school
purposes.

The town of Welland, Ont., will erect a
new hospital.

Messrs. Edge & Gutteridge have been
awarded the contract for the station of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., at Walkerton,
Ont.

The Waterloo Knitting Co., Carleton
Place, Ont., have been incorporated with a
capital of $250,000, to manufacture woolen,
cotton, silk, flax, jute, etc. The provisional
directors include A. F. Savaria, B. A. Charle-
bois, and T. Meunier, Waterloo, Ont.

The Yukon District Gold Mining Co.,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a cap-
ital of $5,000,000, to carry on a mining, mill-
ing and reduction business. The provisional.
directors include W. Bain, R. Gowans and
J. S. Bisgrove, Toronto.

The Buffalo Mines are erecting a large mill
at Cobalt, Ont.

A bridge is being erected across the Don
River, Toronto, to carry the gas pipe mains
of the Toronto Gas Co.

The Orpen Contracting Co. have been
awarded the contract by the Board of Con-
trol of Toronto, for the construction of a
sewer on Greenwood Avenue , Toronto, for
$22,950.

It is probable that new tenders will be
called for shortly forthe erection of the addi-
tion to Rideau Hall, Ottawa.

The city of Ottawa are considering the con-
struction of a system of relief sewers in the
Upper Town, at a cost of about $28,000.

A new concrete dam will be built at Bob-
caygeon, Ont. It will be 1,700 feet in length,
1,200 feet of which will be clay embankment,
and the 500 feet of dam p'roper will be of
concrete.

The Raven Lake Portland Cement Co.,
Raven Lake, Ont., are to be :re-organized.
It is proposed to secure permission from the
Ontario Government to write off 20 per cent.
of the stock, and reissue the amount among
the bond and shareholders.

The new chapel of Assumption College,
Sandwich, Ont., has just been completed by
the Blonde Lumber & Mfg. Co., of Chatham.
The architectural sheet metal work on the
exterior and interior of the building was done
by the Metal Shingle & Siding Co., of Preston,
Montreal and Toronto.

The premises of the James Morrison Brass
Mfg. Co., Adelgide Street West, Toronto, were
damaged by fire, October 21, to the extent
of about $2,300.

The sawmill of Rider & Kitchener, Lindsay,
Ont., was destroyed by fire October 19.
Loss about $5,000.

The Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont.,
whose furnaces have been idle since last year
owing to the difficulty of securing charcoal
for fuel, began in October making coke pig
iron of both foundry and malleable, Bessemer
qualities. A. C. Leslie & Co., Limited, Mon-
treal, are Canadian sales agents.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,
Montreal and Toronto, are now engaged in
plaêing 6,000 square feet of skylights on the
new Intercolonial Railway shops at Moncton,
N.B. They have al5o jtist completed instal-

ling 6,000 square feet of copper skylight on the
extension to the Canadian Pacific Railway
Angus shops at Montreal.

The large crockery establishment of F. T.
Thomas & Co., Quebec, Que., was destroyed
by fire October 26. Loss about $25,000.

The ratepayers of Lachine, Que., voted
favorably on a by-law, October 21, to grant
a bonus and other concessions to the Imperial
Locomotive Co., of London, England, who
will establish works there. Under the agree-
ment the company are to invest not less than
$2,225,000. They are to get water at five
cents per thousand gallons and exemption
from taxation for twenty years.

The flour mill of the G. A. Taylor Co., Og-
densburg, Que., was destroyed by fire Oc-
tober 21. Loss about $25,000.

C. E. Castle, Ogdensburg, Que., has been
awarded the contract for the erection of
a large addition to the mill of the Racquette
River Paper Co., at Potsdam. It will take
about 300,000 bricks to erect the building, a
portion of which is 70 feet in height.

The premises of the Roman Catholie
church, Cote St. Paul, Montreal, were destroy-
ed by fire October 12. Loss about $90,000.

The Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal,
will be extended at a cost of about $35,000.

A bridge will be erected across the Resti-
gouche River from Campbellton, N.B., to the
Quebec side in Bonaventure county. The
bridge will be 3,330 feet long, with 16 piers
besides the approaches, and the cost will be
about $600,000. In addition to a steam rail-
way track accommodation will be provided
for a highway and an electric car line. The
bridge will connect the Atlantic, Quebec and
Western Railway and the Intercolonial Rail-
way now under construction.

Messrs. Madden & Son, Notre Dame de
Quebec, Quebec, have been awarded the con-
tract for the installation of a waterworks sy-
stem there.

J. A. Belanger, Delormier, Que., has been
awarded the contract for the construction of
sewers for Boulevard St. Paul, the contract
price being $89,140.

The new plant of the Wabesso Cotton Co.,
Three Rivers, Que., is nearing completion.

The Salaberry Catholic School building,
being erected in Montreal, will cost $130,000
when completed.

The Boston Asbestos Co., Parish of Sacre-
coeur ae Jesus, Beauce county, Que., have
been incorporated with a capital of $300,000,
to manufacture asbestos, minerals, etc. The
provisional directors include A. A. Norman-
din, Boston, Mass., J. H. Lorranger, Montreal,
and P. Boldue, St. Victor de Tring, Que.

O. V. Lafleur, Ottawa, has been awarded
the contract for the construction of the new
public building at Lachute, Que., for $15,000.

John Millen & Son, Limited, Montreal, have
organized a separate department for Shelby
Steel Tubing, in charge of Mr. F. D. Lyman.
They are now stocking tubes up to 5 inches
o.d. both in Montreal and Toronto.

H. A. Drury & Co., 317 Craig Street, Mon-
treal, have remodelled their storage and ware-
house departments, enabling them to carry a
full Rock of all sizes and grades of tool steel.
The second floor has been handsomely.fitted
up for office purposes.

The power plant of the Maine & New

Brunswick Electrical Power Co., Aroostook
Falls, N.B., has commenced operations.

The Bank of Montreal will erect a branch
building at Moncton, N.B.

The Warren Bituminous Paving Co., To-
ronto, have been awarded the contract for the
laying of 5,000 square yards of pavement in
Amherst, N.S.

Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,
N.S., have been awarded the contract for the
construction of the power house for the
Sydney & Glace Bay Railway Co.

The branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia
being erected at Truro, N.S., is almost com-
pleted.

Mr. Harvey Graham, assistant manager of
the Nova Scotia Steel Co., died at New Glas
gow, N.S., on Thanksgiving Day.

The elevator of the Imperial Elevator Co.,
La Salle, Man., was destroyed by fire October
17.

The ratepayers of Winnipeg, Man., will be
asked to vote on a by-law to raise $100,000
for public baths.

The grain elevator of G. B. Murphy, Car-
berry, Man., was destroyed by fire October
21.

The premises of the Winnipeg Paint &
Glass Co., Winnipeg, Man., were destroyed
by fire recently. Loss about $275,000.

E. L. Drewry, Winnipeg, Man., will erect
a bottling plant in connection with his brew-
ery. It will cost about $30,000, exclusive of
machinery.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. depot
at Brandon, Man., will be enlarged.

An independent telephone system may be
installed in Trehern, Man.

It is stated that within a short time the
city of Winnipeg, Man., will call for tenders
for an incinerator plant.

Work has commenced on the Union Ter-
minal station at Winnipeg, Man.

The Department of Public Works, Winni-
peg, Man., invite tenders for the construction
of a 90 foot span Pratt truss steel bridge with
concrete abutments across the Boyne River
at Carman, Man.

Messrs. Buchanan & Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
have been awarded the contract for
the construction of a wooden Howe
truss bridge across the Winnipeg River, in
connection with the power development, the
price being $44,127.

The Brandon Electrie Light Co., Brandon,
Man., have made application for permission
to increase their capital from $125,000 to
$400,000.

A reformatory will be erected at Brandon,
Man., at a cost of about $150,000.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co. have
140 miles of track ready for government in-
spection west of Portage la Prairie, Man.

The Western Iron Works, Limited, Winni-
peg, Man., will increase their capital from
$100,000 to $300,000.

The municipality of Shell River, Man.,are
calling for tenders for the construction of a
bridge across the Shell River, near Roblin,
Man.

Messrs. Dobson & Jackson, Winnipeg, Man.,
have been awarded the contract for the con-
struction of sewers on Jarvis Avenue, Win-
nipeg, at a cost f ibqut ý,558.
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Brantford Roofi*ng Co., Uimited, Brantford, Can.
Manufacturer. of High-Grade Ready Rooflng

*Viz. "Brantford Asphait" Brantford Rubber"
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AWALL PLASTER.
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GENERAL OFFICES AND
FACTORY, MONTREAL CANADA TORONTO URANON,

67 ADE LAIDE ST. EAST

Bare and Insulated Electrie Wîre
Electric Liglit Line Wirç, Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire
Americanite, Magn et, Office and Annunciator Wires,

Underground Uses8.
Cables for Aerial and
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The edifice being erected at Sturgeon Creek,
Man., for the Church of England, is almost
completed.

The congregation of the Baptist church,
St. James, Man., are erecting a new edifice.

The Ontario, Manitoba & Northwestern
Land Co. are erecting an eight story building
88x44 feet, in Winnipeg, Man.

The new school being erected at Norwood,
Man., is almost completed.

A provincial sanitorium will be established
at Ninette, Man., at a cost of about $50,000.

A new school will be erected at Pierson,
Man.

The congregation of the Presbyterian
church, Treherne, Man., are erecting a new
edifice.

The Dominion Bank purpose erecting a
large new building in Selkirk, Man.

The Ideal Fence Co., Winnipeg, Man., have
made application for permission to increase
their capital from $100,000 to $200,000.

Messrs. McLaughlin & Ellis, Winnipeg,
Man., have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to construct elevators, wharves,
docks, etc. The provisional directors include
A. B. Ellis, H. Phillips, Winnipeg, Man., and
H. R. McLaughlin, Wolseley, Sask.

The warehouses of the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine, and the Pioneer Fruit Co., of Brandon,
Man., were damaged by fire October 19.
Loas about $10,000.

The ratepayers of Rosthern, Sask., will
vote on a by-law to raise $10,000, to complete
and furnish the new town hall now in course
of erection.

The post office block, Edmonton, Alta.,
was destroyed by fire October 17.

A large new drill hall will be erected in
Calgary, Alta., at a cost of about 840,000.

The Govemment are considering the erec-
tion of an armoury at High River, Alta., at a
coet of about $10,000.

The International Heating & Lighting Co.,
of which Mr. C. S. Eaton is Western manager,
are endeavoring to secure a gas franchise at
Wetaskiwin, Alta.

Natural gas has been struck near Grenfell,
Sask. Steps will be taken to develop it as it
is believed to exist in paying quantities.

The Northwestern Telephone Co., have
taken over the telephone system at Phoenix,
Sask., and will erect a large addition to the
building.

Messrs. Newman & Co., Regina, Sask.,
have been awarded the contract for the erec-
tion of the sub-structure of the Government
bridge across the Saskatchewan River, at
South Battleford, Sask. The cost will be

about $100,000.
A temporary septic tank will be constructed

at Edmonton, Alta.
A Preabyterian church will be erected

at Settler, Alta., at a cost of about $2,400.
The cement brick and block industry at

Carlyle, Sask., will be enlarged and work re-
sumed again by K. Morrison.

Work has been commenced on the concrete
footings for the city hall at Calgary, Alta.

The town of Arcola, Sask., has secured
a loan of $50,000 from the F. H. Cook- Mort-
gage Co., for the completion of the water-
works system and other purposes.

W. C. Thorburn, Broadview, Sask., is

erecting a new elevator on the site of his old

one. He is also erecting an elevator at Oak-
shella, Sask.

The Western Canada Flour Mills Co. are
erecting a 50,000 bushel elevator at Yorkton,
Sask.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. tank,
being erected at Maple Creek, Sask., will have
a capacity of 40,000 gallons.

The Edwards Planing Mill Co. have com-
menced operations at High River, Alta.

The new premises of the Imperial Bank at
Red Deer, Alta., have been opened.

The Bank of Hamilton have opened
branches at St. Albert, Alta., and Tuxford,
Sask.

R. J. Lund, of Wapella, Sask., will erect
an elevator at Asquith, Sask.

The new edifice for the Church of England
being erected in Asquith, Sask., is nearing
completion.

Canora, Sask., is asking for tenders for
$1,500 school debentures.

The Governmnent have purchased a site in
Arcola, Sask., for a new court house.

The International Lumber & Implement
Co. have been granted a permit to erect a
factory at Swift Current, Sask.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co. are
considering the construction of 200 miles of
main line west of Edmonton, Alta.

The sum of $175,000 was spent in Macleod,
Alta., this year in the erection of new build-
ings. The most important of these were the
Hudson Bay store, $50,000; the Empire
hotel, $25,000; and Canadian Pacific Iailway
improvements, $12,000. ,

Messrs. Rakow & Pouplier will erect a new
brewery in Calgary, Alta., to be known as the
Golden West Brewery. The building will be
three stories, 61x60 feet.

Senator G. A. Cox, president of the Canada
Life Assurance Co., has purchased the Leland
hotel site on Hastings Street, Vancouver,
B.C., from Edward Lewis, at a price of about
$85,000, and it is expected a new building
will be erected for the company.

A rich strike of gold and copper was made
at Thunder Mountain, near Collinson Bay,
Moresby Island, B.C. Rough assays of this
ore made on the spot showed it to carry
values as high as $100 to the ton, a large quan-
tity of gold and high percentage of copper.

Messrs. Leeming & Co., Victoria, B.C., will
build a steam freighter larger thn the steam-
er Trader, to carry on the general freighting
business done by this firm.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. have de-
cided to make Grand Forks, B.C., a divisional
point, and will erect new roundhouses and
repairs at a cost of about $100,000.

The British Columbia Power & Electric
Co., New Westminster, B.C., have received
a grant of water rights on the Cheakamus
River. The proposed plant will generate
20,000 h.p., and will supply power to any
point within a radius of 75 miles of the plant.

The Canadian General Electric Co. have
been awarded the contract for the additional
machinery for the Revelstoke power plant.
The plept will consist of a generator of 60
cycle, 150 k.w. type, 6 r.p.m., weighing with
exciter, 10,300 pounds.

The Nelson Cement Co.,N elson, B.C., a
newly organized company, will commence

operations as soon as machinery can be pur-
chased.

A new dry dock will be erected at Victoria,
B.C.

A large cold storage plant will be erected
at New Westminster, B.C.

The North Pacific Lumber Co., Barnet,
B.C., will erect a large sawmill on the shore
of Burrard Inlet, at Vancouver, a short dis-
tance east of the large mill, which the com-
pany already have in opei-ation.

The Schelt Brick & Tile Co. is the name of
a new company recently organized by the
Canadian Financiers, Limited, Vancouver,
B.C., to operate at Schelt, B.C. The com-
pany have secured 131 acres of crown granted
land at that place, and it is expected that by
March next they will be in position to turn
out brick at the rate of a million a month.
The manager of the company will be F. M.
Humber, for many years engaged in the brick
making business at Victoria, B.C., and
lately manager of the Harper Brick Co., Har-
per, Wash.

It has been decided to have new plans pre-
pared for the Victoria, B.C., West school,
as the appropriation amounts to $30,000
and the lowest tender of those submitted was
$8,000 in excess of this sum.

The Y.M.C.A., Victoria, B.C., are con-
sidering the erection of a building there at a
cost of about $1,000,000.

The Eastern Townships Bank have opened
a branch in Keremeos, B.C.

Messrs. Campbell & Gray have been
awarded the contract for the erection of the
new Methodist church at Cold Creek, B.C.

An addition will be erected to the Clarence
Hotel, Vancouver, B.C., at a cost of about
$11,000.

The city council, Vernon, B.C., have instal-
led an additional pumping plant, including a
Fairbanks-Morse duplex double booster pump
driven by a 20 h.p. Fairbanks-Morse gasoline'
engine.

The congregation of the Presbyterian
church, Movie, B.C., are erecting a new edifice.

PUBLICATIONS.
CoTTON YARN DYEINGs-Cassella Color

Co., of New York, have issued a handsome
color card containing eleven sheets of samples
illustrating dyeings on cotton yarn fast to
cross-dyeing. For the production of dyeings
fast to cross-dyeing such as are principally
used for warps and thread effects in union
fabrics, which are subsequently to be wool
dyed in an acid bath, a number of diamine
immedial and basic colors are found very
suitable. The formula for developing the
various colors are given together with the
beautiful card samples showing the various
shades.

MUNICIPAL FILTRATION-The Pittsburg
Filter Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa., engineers and
contractors for filtration, water softening
and sewage disposal plants and manufacturers
of pressure and gravity filters and water
softening plants for public institutions,
railroad and general industrial purposes are
sending out an instructive 109 page cata-
logue dealing with municipal filtration plants.
It is pointed out that water may be as clear as
crystal and still rank with contamination and
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THE MINERAL SURFAOED RO(
Ordinary ready roofing la made with a smooth surface, prepared to receive a eoat

at the factory and when the roof is laid no coating is required, b ut after a year or two the
service, wcars out and it is necessary to coat the roofing agai n. Every year or two after
expense of these annual paintings will in the end be more than the original coat of the roo

Amatite, however, is a different kind of roofing. In place of the smooth surface it
layer of cruahed m'ineral matter. This mineral matter will wear longer than a dozen coat
your Amatite roof is once laid the work is all done and the expense is ended.

The durability of Amatite is asaured by ita thickneas and weight. It containe morî
inga coating several times as much.

Booklet and sample will be gladly sent to you withqut charge, if you will forward

The Paterson Manufacturing Coi
CÂNADIAN AGENTS

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg et. Jol
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of paint. Sometimes the paint is applied
paint, under the hard conditions of roof

that the same thing is necesaary, and the
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bas, on the weather aide, a firmly embedded
aof paint. -It needa no coating, and when

ematerial per square foot than other roof-

iour requeat to the nearest office.

npany, Limited,
n, N.B. Halifax, N.B.

"6Helrrinigbone" Lath and the Housing Problemn

Almost every where in Canada there is a scarcity of bouses. The high cost~ of building
materials also kceps down the construction of new dwellings. With many manufacturers
the "«housing problem" has become a serious one. It is solved by

"HERRINGBONE" LATH ÂND CEMENT SIDING
It's the cheapest DURABLE construction known.

Is fire-proof and everlasting-warm in winter, cool in summer.
Requires no painting, and is very handsome.ý

Te quickly erected and will take a variety of finitsh. Wr

THE METAL SiIINGLE & SIDINO CO., Limited
MONTREAL, Cor. St. Catherine St. and Delorimier Ave. T4

te us for complote particulars.

M Preston, Ontario,
C>RONTO, 100 Esplanade St. But.
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germs of disease, that to-day filtration means T
the' elimination from waters not only ail
suspended matter visible to the eye, but in a
addition thereto from 97 to 99 per cent. of 1
the bacteria to meet standards of accepted
authorities. The conduit kind of a filter t
may give clear water; only a scientifically
designed and carefully constructed filter will
produce pure water. A scientific explanation
of filtration is given together with descrip- i
tions of apparatus manufactured by the t
company. Some filtration plants designed
and installed by the Pittsburg Filter Mfg.
Co., are described and well illustrated.
Results of tests made and copies of testi-
monial letters, with names of users complete
this interesting publication.

PAROm ROOFING--Circulars issued by
F. W. Bird & Son, manufacturers of paroid
roofing, Hamilton, Ont., give facts and par-
ticulars to the man about to buy roofing
regarding the ready roofing nanufactured by
them. Reasons why this roofing should be
considered when roofing is required are given
in intelligent form.

CARBORUNDUM-A 43 page catalogue from
the office of the Carborundum Co., Niagara
Falls, is devoted to carborundum products
as sent out by this firm in commercial form
including wheels of ail sizes and edge shapes,
carborundum cloth, razor hones, slip stones,
oil stones, pocket stones, knife sharpeners,
etc. Prices are given in each case, making
the catalogue one of handy reference.

METAL SAwING MACHINE-It has been
demonstrated that the cold cutting saw is the
most satisfactory solution of the problem
of stock cutting. After several years of study
and experimenting the Cochrane-Bly Co., of
Rochester, N.Y., have placed on the market
a new style metal sawing machineas des-
cribed in their catalogue. They are made in
6 and 8 inch capacities. A full description
of these machines is given covering the var-
ious points of advantage.

QUALITY IN LEATHER BELTING-The good
points of Sadler & Haworth belting are
brought out in a booklet with the above title
issued by Sadler & Haworth, Montreal, in
which the various classes of belting are
described.

ELECTRICAL GooDs-The Galt Electrical
Mfg. Co. successors to the Maple Leaf Auto-
mobile & Electrical Mfg. Co., of Galt, Ont.,
are making a specialty of small generating
units as described in this catalogue. This
company's lines include motors and gener-
ators, switch boards and special lighting
plants.

"IDEAL" ENGINs--Catalogue number six
from the advertising department of the
Goldie & McCulloch Co., of Galt, Ont., deals
with their ideal high speed centre crank and
side crank steam engines. It contains 55
pages, is beautifully illustrated and hand-
somely gotten up. The variQus features of
the engines are illustrated and described.
Tables are included giving powers and di-
mensions, floor space, shipping weight, speed,
etc., of their single cylinder, tandem com-
pound non-condensing and tandem compound
condensing Ideal engines.

TINNED kND ENAMELLED WARE-A hand-
some catalogue of 185 pages printed in four
languages, English,. French, German and
Spanish is being sent out by the Welsh

inplate & Metal Stamping Co., Cambrian
Vorks, Llanelly, South Wales. It illustrates
wide variety of goods, the illustrations being
roduced from actual photographs, every L

article shown in the catalogue being made h
hroughout on the company's premises. a
The catalogue which inludes a price list of a
)ressed, stamped and machine made hollow 0

h
vare and introduced by a suitable index, a
s divided into two parts, part one devoted

a
o tinned, galvanized and japanned ware
and part two to enamelled ware. It is d
designed for the wholesale trade both local i

g
and export. c

CAREY's ROOFING-A nicely illustrated o
catalogue of 25 pages is devoted to the growth
and output of the Philip Carey Mfg. Co., of s
Cincinnati, whose Canadian offices are at t
8-10 Place d'Youville, Montreal, and 112
Bay St., Toronto, being two of forty branches
of this firm. Materials entering into the
composition of Carey's roofing are described
and the various claims made for the roofing
enumerated.

SYSTEM OF REINFORCING.-The American
system of reinforcing for concrete construc-
tion for which Parnelee & Nicholson, 1314
Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, are selling
agents, 'is described in a 47 page catalogue,
recently issued. The catalogue is designed
to interest the concrete engineer, architect
and constructor. The advantages of this
system are dwelt upon at some length and
numerous illustrations given showing work
constructed after this system. Any one in-
terested may secure a copy of this interesting
catalogue from the above address.

FAsHIONABLE SHADEs.-Cassella Color Co.,
of New York, are sending out a handsome
shade card containing fashionable shades for
1907-8, produced with easily levelling dye-
stuffs. The method of dyeing is given for the
production of these handsome shades.

KAHN SYSTEM STANDARDS.-A hand book
of practical calculation and application of
reinforced concrete compiled and published
by the Engineering department of Trussed
Concrete Steel Co., London, Detroit, Toronto.
Pages, 106, price, $1.50. The rapid growth
of reinforced concrete construction has led
to the publication of this hand book on de-
signs similar to those in use for the ordinary
classes of building material. The informa-
tion given herein deals particularly with re-
inforcing as affected by the Kahn system.
Much valuable information imcluding tables
of safe loads, spacing for various loads, fobt-
ings, bridge arches, etc., concluding with
brief specifications of materials for reinforced
concrete work.

PREssEs.- The Canadian Boomer &
Boschert Press Co., of Montreal, have issued
their 50 page catalogue of presses of ail kinds.
These presses are made at the company's
plant at 1040 St. Catherine Street East, Mont-
treal, which include knuckle joint presses,
power screw presses, hydraulic and special,
-presses. Illustrated and described in this
catalogue are their oleo and wax press, lard
and tallow press, fertilizer press, leather
press, leather belting press, veneer press,
steam plate press, baling, power box, yarn
baling, knit goods, book binders, paper and
binders board press. Their line includes
hydralic. pumps and accumulators. A copy
of this interesting catalogue may be had or
further information secured by communicat-
ing with the above address.

PROMINENT MANUFACTURER DEAD.

Mr. Franklin Bates Poison, president and
eneral manager of the Polson Iron Works,
imited, Toronto, died very suddenly at his
ome, 6 Beaumont Road, Toronto,'on the
fternoon of Monday, October 21, at the age
f 50. On the Saturday previous Mr. Poison
ad complained of feeling unwell, but was
pparently well again, when death came
lnost without any warning, due to acute in-
igestion. The Poison Iron Works estab-
shed by him and his father in 1883 has
rown to be one of the largest shipbuilding
oncerns in Canada, as president of which he
ccupied a prominent position in Canadian
nanufacturing circles. The first steel steam-
hip ever built in Canada, the Manitoba, for
he Canadian Pacific Railway was constructed

We.M-

Ma. FRANKLIN B. POLsON.

by this firm, which in addition has filled
from time to time large and important con-
tracts for the Dominion Government. Mr.
Poison was a member of the Canadian So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, was deeply inter-
ested in technical education and acted as
chairman of the Arbitration Board of the
Employers' Association. He was also a
member of the Engineers Club of New York,
the Rideau Club, Ottawa, the National
Club, Toronto, the Lampton Golf and
Country Club the Royal Canadian Yacht
Club, and the Toronto Hunt Club. He was
known as a man of keen business capa-
bility and sound judgment and highly es-
teemed by those with whom he came in con-
tact. Extreme regret at his sudden demise is
expressed in manufacturing circles where his
influence was prominently felt.

The men whose visions are -high and wide
are laughed at, derided at first-followed
later. They tell the good news that the
world will not believe. But in their lifetimes
or later, the truth and their services are
known.
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Concrete Machine
Should Be

Morris Machine Works
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

MANUFACTURRS OP

Centrifugal
Pumping

Maohinery and
Steam Engine8

SPECIAL PUMPINO

OUTFITS TO SUIT

SPECIAL

REQUIREMENTS

Estimiates Furnished

upon Application

H. W. PETRIE, Agent
Toronto, Canadla

NEw YORK OirFiOE: 39-41 CORTJLANDT ST.
HENION &HUBBELL, Agents, 61-69 North Jefferson St.,CHICAQO, ILL.

Ever separate feature ofPthe ideai Concrete, Block
...achne ha@ been brought

Mto the highestt pommible stan-
Ifdard of labor maving and

profit rnaking. The resuit Io
.a machine of littie cost, but~wonderful rnonuy - making
possibilities.«

The Ideal " Down-Faoe"
princi ple ie the only practi

cal, satisfactory and rapid pro-
cess of concrete block manufac-
ture, and is Proterted by a basic
P~aient. No other machine on
this principle can be legalîy
made, eold or ueed.

The Ideai Concrete Machine la
made practically universal in
variety of size, shape and design
of blooke8 by, inierchangeable
acce--sorie and attachment8.

M4trvellousj y eimnple, durable
and s trong. N ot a epring, chain
or gear in iLs construction. Can
never wear out or break lji use.TM

a beoperat
ed by a boy.fIel caaoue, a practical

eiicyclopoeda of co ucrete block
manufacture, sent free on appli-
cationa. 0f qpecial value to
builders and dealers In building
materialse.

Ideal Block ahowing aturel atone
ef fect. Machines produce ad-
leua varlcty of deaigneand blocks
of mvy atze within capacity.

MUSSEN*S Ltd., Sole Agents for Canada, Montreal, Quebec,
Toronto, Winnipeg, 'Vancouver.

rJ91:101=Perforated Sheet MetalIs

THE B RE NNGWIRE CO.LrD. Brase, Copper, Steel, Etc.
PER FORATIED M ETALS.. All sizes of perforations and thickness of

Miners' use.
Grain cleaning machinery.
Bee Keepers.

HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE. Malt Kiln Floore, Etc.

~ à

ACHESON=-GRAPHITE-mhe Purest in the World
Manufattured ini the Electric Furnace. Write us for full information regarding the use of this materiali lubricating compounds, pipe joint compounds, as foundry facings, for electrotyping purpos«, etc.

ACHESON-GRAPHIITE ELECTRODES. Best for Furnace Work
Works at NIAGARA FAIS, ONT.-----------NIAGARA FALIS, N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL-ACtIESON-CRAPHITE CO., Niagara Falls, N. Y., U. S. A.

Jame Thomson.
Pres. and Man. Dir.

J5. CI. Allan, James A. Thomson,
Vice-Pres. - Secretary.

Alex. L. Gartehoe
Treaurer.

The OART8HORE-TIIOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY cou
CAS 1 0 ' lPEE

3 in. to 60 in. diameter.

For Water, Ous, Culverts and Sewers an"a1 id 1.'f Flexible and Flange Pipe
WATER WORKS SUPPLIES 1 irC lm. C>I MN ONT.

BANK 0F HAMILTON
J. TURNBULL, Generai Manage.r

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

Capital. Reserve. Total Asseta.

82,500,000 82,500,000 832,0009000
96 Branche* Through@ut the Dominuion

of Canada.

Collections made ini all p arts o! Canada
on moot favorable terme.

When writing to Advert sers kindly mention Tme0&tnii MA!<UFÂoTuBEiR.

-Ai that a

IDEAL
(INTERCHANGEABLE)

Concrete Machines
Varlous simoa

Idoal Conorts Maohilqery Co., Ltd,
Dept. A I.

LONDON, ONT.

lIock, Brick and 8111 Machines
,Mixers, Ornamental Moulds, Etc.
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CANADIAN PATENTS.
Below will be found the weekly list of

patents recently granted to Canadian in-
ventors in Canada and United States, which
is furnished by Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Head
Office Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto,
from whom all information may be readily
obtained: P. Lord, Montreal, nut locks;
J. Jamieson, Hamilton, Ont., trays or grates
for stoves; M. C. Hauffman, Vancouver,
B.C., fire boxes for hot air furnaces; H. A.
Nesbitt, Finch, Ont., stove pipes; A. Brake,
Toronto, hot air register; C. Demers, St.
Flaviens, Que., nut locks; W. C. Perry,
Toronto, clothes washers; A. J. T. Gauvreau,
Montreal, catamenial sacks; S. Goddard,
Toronto, match scratchers; C. L. Higgins,
Montreal, methods for forming rubber ar-
ticles; B. S. Silla, Belleville Ont., trusses;
A. M. Mossley, Guelph, Ont., pencil sharpen-
ers; F. W. Slater, Montreal, spring beds;
N. W. Holland, Hullett, Ont., incubators;
J. J. McGuigan, Toronto, automatic feeding
device; C. P. Cathrea, Vancouver, B.C., dis-
play frames; E. W. Klotz, display stands;
T. M. Putman, Lyons, Ont., H. H. Scott,
London, Ont., sleighs.

CANADIAN COMPANY NOT AFFECTED.
The recent application of the Westinghouse

Machine Co., of East Pittsburg, for a receiver-
ship in no way affects the Canadian Westing-
house Co. The latter, while an affiliated in-
stitution is on an entirely separate.financial
footing and will not feel the shock that has
overtaken the parent company. The re-
ceivers of the Westinghouse Machine Co.
announce that the company is suffering from
nothing more serious than a rapidly growing
and profitable business. There has not been
even a momentary pause in the operations of
the company and the personel remains the
same as before.

ECONOMY LIGHT.
A leaflet issued by the Citizens Gas Control

Co., 317 St. James St., Montreal, describes
the "Tubus " gas-light, being a incandescent
gas light with the mantle in a horizontal po-
sition. It is claimed for this light that it hai
twice the efficiency of ordinary incandescent
gas lights and three times that of the inverted
light. It has a guaranteed actual candlh
power of 165 and uses only 3J cubic feet «1
gas per hour.

PERSONAL.
Mr. K. L. Aitken, C.E., of Toronto, hai

been retained for some special electrica
work by the Standard Oil Co., of New York

At a meeting of the Toronto branch of th
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
held at the Engineers Club, Toronto, or
Friday, October 1lth, the following weri
elected: Chairman, K. L. Aitken; vice-chair
man, W. A. Bucke; secretary, L. W. Pratt
executive committee, H. W. Price, Edw
Richards and W. G. Chace.

CHEAP POWER-KAMINISTIQUIA.
In the article under the above headin

appearing in CANADIAN MANUFACTURER issu
of Sept. 20, the paragraph dealing with th
officers of it was incomplete. It was omitte<
to mention that W. A. Black, Western man
ager of the Ogilvie Milling Co., of Winnipeg
is managing director of the Kaministiqui

Power Co., of Fort William, P. R. Farrow is endorsements of the same. This chain is
chief operator and assistant to the super- manufactured by the Oneida Communit y,
intendent at Kakabeka Falls and C. E. Niagara Falls, Ont.
Smith is superintendent of substation and
lines at Fort William.. T. Byrne not R.
Kyle as mentioned, is resident engineer on
the construction of the reinforced concrete
aqueduct.

THE EARTH'S HEAT.
The temperature of the earth is estimated

to be at least 5,000 degrees Fahr. at a depth
of 50 miles, and in many places comparatively
high temperatures are found very near the
surface. The utilization of this heat is one
of the great problems now in the minds of
engineers. With the direct and economical
conversion of heat into electricity on a large
scale, which is looked for in the near future,
the earth's hot spots should become important
manufacturing centres.

«"LIFTING THE LIGHT."
The almost universal adoption of arc lamps

for street lighting, has given rise to some
important problems of an incidental nature,
chief of which is that of manipulation. In
other words, suspension of "lifting the light "
with a maximum of efficiency and a minimum
of expense, is a desideratum. The demon-
strated success of the Oneida galvanized
chain for are lamp suspension, justifies its
adoption by every municipality. Its merits
were widely recognized as soon as it
was introduced. Two hundred cities quickly
adopted this suspension among which are
Milwaukee, Wis., Springfield, O., Charleston,
S.C., Lansing, Mich.; etc. In most cases
where introduced, it is used exclusively.
Reports from 1,500 other central stations
making tests of the chain, confirm the ex-
perience of those cities which have already
adopted it. Communications expressive of
interest from 2,000 central stations indicate
the favor with which this suspension is
genierally regarded. The demand is steadily
increasing. It is obvious that this success
can only be explained by the superior merits
of the chaip for the purpose as actually demon-
strated in practical- use. The chain is heavily
galvanized and rust-proof. (Ice or sleet
does not interfere with its ease of operation).
This was very strikingly demonstrated at
Niagara Falls, where a certain light was close
to the cataract, and the chain subjected not
only to all conditions of weather; but to a
continuous deposit of mist arising from the
Falls. The Buffalo and Niagara Falls Elec-
tric Co. reported that the chains on this
system worked perfectly throughout the
entire winter in spite of the severe conditions.
- With the Oneida Galvanized Chain are

supplied special attachments for fastening it
to the lamp and to the pole. Care is taken
to have the attachment as strong as the
chain. The methods of attaohing either
rope, cord, cable or chain to the lamps vary
so that no standard attachment can be
offered. The No. 1 S. Hook is made at the
request of central stations who have found
their present method of attachment un-
satisfactory. This S. Hook is strong, and in
fact is stronger than the chain itself,
can be readily fitted into the chain,
and hooked into the lamp and insulator and
tten closed up. The Superintendent of the
numerous central stations which have used
the Oneida Galvanizod Chain and attach-
ments have not hesitated to write very strong

c

l

NEW SALES OFFICE.
Canadian Rand Co., of Montreal, have

pened up a show room at 11 St. Nicholas
t., where they display a complete line of
ir compressors, rock drills and Imperial
pneumatic tools. A small stock of repair
parts will also be carried for the convenience
of local customers. This will be found a great
onvenience as buyers in Montreal will have
an opportunity of exaiining the various
ines carried by the Canadian Rand Co.

PRODUCTIVE PUBLICITY.
The publicity engiùieer is an evolution of

modern business methods relating partic-
ularly to salesmanship, being an engineer
who has devoted himself to publicity as dis-
tinguished from an advertising writer who
las acquired some knowledge of engineering.
In an attractive booklet Walter B. Snow,
170 Summer St., Boston, Mass., outlines the
field for productive publicity in engineering
products, and announces the fact that he
lias entered the field as a publicity engineer
prepared to take ent ire charge of the adver-
tising of firms manufacturing engineering
or mechanical apparatus. During his 20
years connection with the B. F. Sturtevant
Co.,- where he prepared the technical adver-
tising and catalogues with special treatises
delivered lectures at technical schools, con-
tributed special articles to the technical
press and had charge of the photographic
and printing departments, Mr. Snow became
one of the best known technical publicity
men in America. He has membership in the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
the Societies for the Promotion of Engineer-
ing and Industrial Education and the Ameri-
can Society for Testing Materials. Many a
manufacturing firm will welcome the an-
nouncement that Mr. Snow is prepared to
take up this work. He announces that more
t han one client will not be accepted in a given
competitive line and the total number will
be limited to the ability to give personal
attention to each. With the reputation
behind his work in the past, Mr. Snow should
have little difficulty in securing all the busi-
ness lie can handle.

INDUSTRY FIRST.
I do not despise genius-indeed I wish I

had a basketful of it instead of a brain,
but yet, after a great deal of experience and
observation I have become convinced that
industry is a better horse to ride than genius.
It may never carry any one man as far as
genius has carried individuals but industry,
patient,- steady, intelligent industry, 'will
carry thousands into comfort and even into
celebrity, and this it does with absolute cer-
tainty, whereas, genius often refuses to be
tamed and managed, often goes with wretehed
morals.

If you are to wish for either, wish for
industry."-Julian Rolph.

The Canadian Polished Stone, Brick &
Tile Co., Limited, are booking orders for
next year's delivery. Machinery is being
built for their plant for the manufacture of
polished stone building blocks and enamel
face bricks.
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FRANOUS HYDEJ & 00., - - Montroal Roproentatlvos

Our tactorles are the most comploe in theSILICA FIRE CLAY Imnry oated ln Pennaylvania, Ohio, and
ALUMNITE Keèlntucky-and controllina the largeat known~4~ L ~ & t< ç~. IRE BRI ILIC CEMNT bodies of Refractorj mateiala for différent work.rIRE RICK ILICAMENT Oprated by exprenced managers, We manu-

facture mat.rl for ail heat work-seoond t. none.
t4ACHESITE BURNT BIACHESITE Capaclty over 200,000 Brick and Speclal Shapesver day. Wrlte for catalogue.

Ihe CaBadîaB ManfacIuFeF
Covers a field quite différent and distinct

from that covered by any other publication
in Canada.

Reaches owners, managers and superiii-
tendents of machine shops, foundries, rolling
mille and other metal Working shops; furniture
factories, wagon and carrnage builders; piano
and organ factories, saw mills, planing mille
and other wood-working plantes; knitting
factories, carpet factonies, weaving and, other
textile plante; paper and pulp mills, cernent
works and dlay working pl ants; electnie light
and power companies.

Ras been frequently called -"The Power
Paper of Canada."

.Ras been thoroughly re-organized in the
last two years; ite circulation has been doubled
and the advertisîng carried increased over
50 per cent.

It is the only semi-monthly, industrial
paper in Canada.

Its rates are exceptionally 'low, being baeed
on ite circulation and the purchasing power
of ita readers five years ago.

Whou wnitin to Advwtà inslndly

"RI3DSTONfl
HIGH1 PRESSURE SHEET PACKINO

MAKES PERFECT JOINTS.

Does not blow out and requires no following up.

Try a sample lot and be convinced, of its merits.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The GUilA PERCHA & HOBB[H MFGI co
0F TORONTO, LIMUTED

Head Offies:e

47 Yonge St., - TORONTOp CANADA

BRÂNCHES-Montreal, Winnipég,4 VantoÜlv"tr.

mention Txu OÂNÂIIN MÂxuvÂoetmx
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THE IMPERIAL OUL COMPANY, Limited,
SARNI'A, ONTrARIO-

-REFINERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F

Ail Produets o'f Petroleumi
Main Offices: Marketing Dejrnrtment, MontreËl, Winnipeg, St. Johr., Halifax.

A

WATER OURTAUN
ON THE OUTSIDE 0F ARTHUR P. TIPPET & 00./

YOUR BUILDING Montreal

Not only proteuts it from the SULPIIUR
FIRE in a neighboring building RC
but REDUCES VOUR ROLL

INSURANCE rate from FLowERs

40% to 70% GROUND.

WRITE US TO-DAY FOR F1UPARTICULARS

W. J. McUUIRE, Limited An untte

TORONTO and MONTRI3AL P-rom 15 Tons to 10,000

AHE MOST ECONOMICAL FDRM 0F SODA FOR MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA AS GLSSSOAP, PAPE R, WOOD PULP
W ULIGHT or HEAVY and COLORS, and for PRINTrERS

"Ci 13LEACHERS
HIGH STREFNGTH, 35/37% IN~

*rF Nte BLECHIN POW ERHAPDWOOD CASES.

ALSO CAUSTIC SODA, SALSODA, CONCENr.tRATED SALSODA
SALAMMONIAC, Etc.

BRUNNER, MOND &GO0., LIMITErD, NORTHWICH, ENCL
WINN & HOLLAND, Montreal, SOLE*ACENTS FOR CANADA

Wh=n writing ta Advertiaers kindly mentio n TafE OA2NÂDIAxi MANwYÂCru1mER.
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Dhe Canada CbtmkcaI manuracturinq company, EInîlted
MWANLJFAICTrURERS 0DF

COMMERCIAL te7.Cl Chemically Pure
QUAIITV C di$ antd ~IcIfi1I Quality

ACIDS: Suiphiurie, Muriatic, Nitie, Mi\ed, Acetie. Plioslp1ori(., Hlydîoffloric.
CHEMICALS: Sait Cakce, Glauber's Salts, Soda Hypo, Silicatè, Suiphide, Epsomn Saits, Blue Vitro],

Alumina Suiphate, Lime )3isulpliite, Niitrate of Iron, C.T.S. and Calcium Acid Phiosphiate.

Chemical Works and Head Office Sales Offiea Warehouses
LONDON. TORONTO. TORONTO and MONTREAL

GASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
(Aneroan Branoh of Leopold Cassella & Co., C. mi. b. H.) J. B3. HA 1 LIL

1154 Simacoe Street, Toronto

ARTIFICIAL SFT TMiGPESS
DIES, TOOLS AND 8PECIAI. MACMINERY MADE TO ORDER.

Fird.-clas ivork o2lly. flesigns mado for rn %chine yeu rnay requiro.DYESIUFFS
Ne0w York, 182-:14 Front Street. PRIZ MEA&IGE WRD PHILADELPHIA. 1878. FOR SUPERIORITY OF QUAUTY.

DU3IW1, 68 Essex Street. GENUINE EMERY
Philadelphia, 126-128 South Front St. OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

Providence, 64 Exchange Place. OAKEY'S Flinit Paper and Glass Paper.

Atlata,47 ort Pror tret. AK.EYS Emery Paxer, Black Lead, etc.
Atiata, 7 Nrtb ryo Stret.Manufacturers: JOHN OAHEY & SONS,Lixriited,

Montreal, 8o.88 Youville Square. WellinetonMille, LONDON, N. AD

JOHN FORMAN, 708, Craig Street, Montreal.

THE NIOHOLS OHEMICAL COMPANY
0F CAINADA, LIMITEI>

Head Offeco-222 ST. JAME-S ST., MONTREAL.. Works-OAPEL'TON. 9'.Q.

.fflSUPA=TRKIuS OP I[fKOiIIlS QUALfl'1 C1KR.ICAL8

Suiphurie, Mluriatie and Nitrie Acids, Glauber's Sait, Sait Cake, Mixed Acid for
DYNAMITE MAKERS, Etc,

pQN or STAR and TRIANGLE BRANDS PURIE8T AND STRONGEST

*BLUE VITRIOL. PAPER MAKERS' AILIJM
Adi~asa.ICorrespondenco to the Hoead Office, - ZdONTRBA&L.

When writing to Advcrtiser8 kindly mention Ttis CASADiAx ?MANUFAcrTYRE.
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IMACHUNERY AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
BUILDERS* SUPPLIES

OUR SI'ECIAILTIEr3 LIME, CKMENT. 1
rovwer riipo. plaser Paeria. tira birick rend tire cia?

0 L'TE ASSOCIATION. IIS Eiaie
Street Nust. '1oroitto.

EDUCATIONAL

ElLlIOTT BUSINESS COLLFiFE cerner af
Tango anîd Alexander Strects. Toronîto. raiikt
Iîlghcr Lan the average collage; nltudentq nd.
nil t cO nt an y Ltime - nd%,ttntagoq îînrurjiarscd
graduateg hlglîly succcnnful. catnlogîîe trc.

TUE COMMERCIAL P>RESS. 47 Lom)basrd
Street, Taroni tta e a i;pccitIlty af coamern.lI

,oe. <jaod printlng adds to tire etilckoîcy of any
circuler.

INOUSTrRUAL CENTRES

NIAGARLA AND» 4ATARACT 11OWK1R givcs
Wealland alîcapest clactric ligluting in Catnada;-

mannufacturers ln%,astlgato aur power. lal<oe.ilp.
piignud ive ralways. WVrlLc Board of Trado.

PORT DOV'Elt. ONTA11O-In Lie natural gas
belL; finsmense quniitic.i af gar <or inasiuf-ctur.
iîig ptîrposi nt 10wv ratca. finsr be,. -Iicltcred
harbor an nortit eliorc af Lake Eria. airectiy
oppo'ito E-le. l'a. Scoitli ern)iugof Lwo braîisclr.
af Grand'Trink: *.thcr rnliwayo liiilduig. Chenar
cortl andl clicap elcctriral potwcr. Goodca>.,nd
ati liiicmsoae. Addtre-s V.IZ. Gord)n, Sccretary
Itoaril of Trada. lot 1)nvcr. Osit.

RUBBER BAP

B. CAIRNSS. 77 QUFEN STILEET EAST.
Toronto-ltubbcr Statiip~.. SasNanie illatcn.
Stenlcil.

BOILERS AND ENOINE8
.- 1

IXOILEIS.-For speicial qîîotations ai, boileni
andr %hîet trans vork. wvrlit I ark lira'.. ('hîailîamj.
Ont.

SCRAP METAILS, PAPER, ETC.

.IULAXTORtONTO. iJi"cly thse latrn
dealer in p'pcr s-tock in tu I>aoninfloa. Aigua
lîîîy, regr. iran. iî.il'.ce. Cernier Adeluidc
aiei Maud. Ilînna Miaire 411M. Toronto.

8ALCSMANY WANTrED
WVANTFD- %Aggre.-,ivu fmlcenn calling on

mneaîitncturcrr In Maritimc Provà.î. et. to cary
zid1o linar. Gaa aîii-x..i Addrc.q. CANA1î!AN

SPECIAL MIACH-INERY

GENIltAl. MACIIIS'IE WOIE and repairlng:
spcical machincry. Thoa Eclc.î & Unac Machinal
Co.. nachinisis. Mlle failiumi Street, Toronto.

- AETRIGHTS FORt SALE.

lICE.1SSS F~OR SAL.E OR BIKUSIIES; SUP.
PLiE» umdcr Canadian PA.tuaL Noa. %LGY.5. Sec-
tiseai Unair Ilrush. tice enly h>gicnic liatir bruht
knawen.

Appyte Thomnas S. Crane. '.0 S'a&.au Strcct
Noe Yr. NY.

TVIPEWRITER FOR SALE
IIESINGroN-ccoî<i.iiîoî.stilli ic ood con-

iioni. j u8t tire omachine faor C lirn not tavioîg alerg,' Iorrcrîîaîidc:icc. WIII oel for I'.» f..b.ai,
eîîy rOation iniOmta.io.AdrsC AuaMA -

icAVtru Oii. Tu.a0. ta.

MAC4IN YFO R SALE
FlOR SALE-ONE*k 48 INCH CAR»; ONE 24

inchl Card ; arre 1S hidi Irms Fi'aine Grloîder: one
21 inich 'rravuirgn Orinder : all In good condition.
Cres.ccnt Cla Warks, Wis1 St. l'oui Street. Mon-

W.BARBER & BROS.
Georgetown, Ont.

MaanlulacturerR of ..

Book and Fine Papers
I. O. FELL & CO.

STAMP MANUFACTURERS
DIE SINKERS

Wrltc us. ENGRAVERS

4 Adelaide West TORONTO

VISE..

Toronto Paper .Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

7îianutactirer.s af Engino Sied Supertisi
l>apcrs. White anîd Tinted Book Papozîs. Blue
and Creatn Laid and Wao Foolseaps..Account,
involope and L.ithsographie Papcrs, etc.

FILE and RASP MANUFACTURERS
^ND RE-CUTTERS.

A trial terricr &ollitcd. Wzite for terras.
C. P. '.NOOItE. PROPRItTOR

If you have a factory site, an englne or a

boiler, or anY niachinery tos seil, the pages of

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, are "the mar-
ket place" wvhere the buyers you want to in-

terest can be reacb cd.

RAWHIDE
GEA&RS

MÀNUIPACTURI) B3Y

THE HORSBURGH
& SCOTT'C0.

Oloveland, Ohio.

FACTORY LOCATIONS.

Tho following Canadlian municipa
tics aa* offoring inducomente toacmcu
mitnufacturlngr establishments. 1

cuuiries shouict bc addcressuo to th
Mayat', Town Clarkc or floardi of Tra,
of flic respective citice

Barrie, Ont
Hamilton, Ont
Peterborough, Ont.
Regina, N.W.T.
Sherbrooke, Que.

THE WELDINC PRDCI
FOR TIjE FOUNDRYO

Olvez llquid isicel a
51001 F. anywlîcro 1
liait a minute.

JVrUefos- bcc kiet.
Coldsclim1dt lIhtrmit
334StJanBsSt.,dont

Il.
10

t

.0.

MHE IPJECTOR SAND BLASTÎ
APPARA TUSs

Patontecd In the
DOMINION 0F

CANADA,
May eth. 1905,

no. 93,054.
Menai admsred cnd soU

bit

Canadian
Rand Co.,

Llilited.
MONTREAL QUE.

»H*LIFAX, N S.
KENORA, ONT.

ROSLAND. 5.C.
VANCOUVER.8C

BOILERS, ENGINES, PUMPS,
WOOD AND MRON WORKING

MACHINERY

Largest stock in Mlontre.il.

Terms and Prices always right

W. La Miller & Co.
32-44 8t. Goargos Streot,

'n'en writing tg AdvertWsra kdndly mention Tunc CA-xnA MAxuFÂcTUBEL

;l

1



A &MSTK.ON G'S
RATCHET

ATTACHMENT
fits ail GENUINE Armstrong Die
Stocks. Ir*is invaluable in corners,
ag-ainst walls and ceilings, or wbere-
ever the handits; of a die stock can-
sot bc turned.

It is a well.made tool and the
cost is moderate.Cirulat ad pice onappicai
THE ARMSTRONG MFG. Co.
281 KiiowltonSt., BRIDOSPoR,CONN.

cb;c&go OfficC, 23 S. Canai St.

Novcmbcr 1, 1907. '

YF"SSTANDARD
tMAY, GOAL. AND

WAG ON SCALES
Warranted Suparlor Quallty.

498 St. Paul St., MONTREAL

JOHN J. GAR TSHORE
88 Front Bt. W., Toronto.ais and SUPPLIES,Rail Nc% andSecondhatid.

For RAXLW.&YS, TRAMWAYS. ETC
Old anatertli bought and sold.

YorOrders
-'et-

Wire IVachinery
Write us telling whiat
you want to do in Wire
Drawving; we wiII tell
you how to do it.

The TURNER, VAUCHN & TAYLOR CO.

R'E CANADIAN MANUFACURUIER.

Estabiied 18-19.

BRADSTREETS
Capital and Surplus, S1,s00,ooo

Oflleed 1Througilout tht, CiviIIzi.iI Worhi.
EXfCUTIVE OFFICES.

346 & 348 Broadway. New York City. U. S.A.
Coititfsioni~c, JIC.c.

OFFICES IN CANADA:
I4alIfax1 34.8. élamilton. Ont

London, Ont. Montroal, Quo.
Ottawa, ont. Quoboc. Quo.

St. John, N.B. Toronto. Ont.
Vancouvor. 8.0. Winnipog, man.

THOMAS C. IRViHC, Cen'i Manager Western Canada
TORON»TO.

OR ANY CLASS 0F EIYGRAV1IYG
F9PR ADVERTISIAYG P1JRPÇ9SES.

CATA LÇGVES.MAGAZVIYES.&c

J.L.JoNEsLNG.Cq
I68BAY ST-ToRONTO

Write for Freo Oopy

TENTH EDITION
Dixon's Iatest book, "Graphite as a Lubri-
caut,"1 tenth edition, explains the modern
practfrc of graphilte lubrication and quotes
experinents by scientifie authoritles and
experiences ol practical mon.

GET P3EE COPY.33-O.

Joseph Dixon Orucible Co.
JERSEY CITY, N.J., U.S.A.

KEEPING DOWN- COST]
THEf WEBSTER FEED
15 THE GREAT SAVER 0F

WATER lILATER
STEAM AND FUEL

First-It uses ouiy just enougli of the exhaust te bring the
feed-ivater to, the hlgbcst Point.

Second-lt heats It bY DIRECT CONTACT wlth the steaxa.
Third-It prevcnts Nvaste from"1 back pressure"I on the engine.

T lese and other points cf advantage aie to-day-rcduring the cost of
production for liundreds of rnanufacturcrs; so greatly as to mnake it very
bard indeed for others with less efficient steain appliances te keep pace
with them.

VVRITE TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE K42.

DARLING BROTHERS LIMITED
MONTREAL- -T R NT WINNIPEG

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tus c~NnÂ AcrCU

ThODOMINIiNtIL CLOJH cu
MaLisif ici reni of..

LINOLEUMS
FLOOR OIL CLOTUS
TABLE OIL CLOTUS
Als Canae, Stair and Enarnclled 011

CIOts Decorative Burlaps.
Office anl WVorkS - MONTREAL

F. W. IIORE & SON, Lirqitod, HAMILTON.
lliuut6curera of OT

CARRIAGE, 1YAGGON., AND 81EIGH WOOD wonU
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BALATA BELTING

Fuit Stock ail Sizes

CENUINE OAK LEATHER BELTINO
,ENGLISH CARD CLOTHJNG

AUl Sizes Sheets and Filet

D. K. MoLAREN, LlMited
Mon freal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N.B.

Vancou ver, B.C.

NOTICEThe followlng are thec Factor>' Inspectera for the

JAS. T. BURKE. PalialmentBu oge.ini Toronto.
THOMAS KEILTY Palilament luldnge. ornto.
AItTRUR W. ffOLINI.S. ParliazuentB ZTdiga Tont.
JORjN ARGUE ParIliamnnBulings Toronlto.
ASA RGAREl' C411LYLE, Prlatfnn buildings, Toronto.
MRSl. JAS R. BROWN. Pariarnont Buildings, Toronto.

1 ersons havlng buslnessq with any of te Inspeos 11 finit thom nt.
tho above addrems HON. NFLSON MONTEITIC. b n Wr of Agriculture,

B. & W. Patent
Water - Tube B UILERdS

Speciali>' dcsignodl for the,

RAPID, ECONOMICAL AND SAFE
Gecratien of Steam up ta thec

higli csfpressurce.

Over 6,000,000 11.P. ln use.

BABCOCK & -WrLCOX,
LIMITED

HEAD oqip:cic roit CANADA:

New York LiTe Bidg., MONTREAL.
BiuNCII-TradOra 1Batk B3idg., TORONTO.

If Weé Askred $10.OO
A Year oePol

Would Gladly Pay it
The Globa Machine & Stampingr Co.

Issue-cadi Manth-a nîaga,.lue 0 ie oIr-
oess. Prlntcre Ink inys, IL's the best
ovevr'.%nd ecryone who reads Lt fi; fascin.
ate: *> t ifs orilnality. Net merci), trado
now;s-but chlc stulY welI servcd up.

A snnmplc cap>' froc if you write On
your buaineuslctter.hcd. Address.

THE CLOSE MAC~HINE&
STAMPINC CO., 977 l'a-l'ton st.,Clveland. Ohio.

The Evolution of the Ambursen Dam fro.ni tije Wooden Frame Dam. It is tight, in-
destructible, double the factor of safety of any SONi Dam and costs Iess to build,
-AMBURSEN HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 0F CANADA, LIMITED - 519 Coristine Building, Mlontreal

When 'tfriting to Advcrtisers kindly mention TuE CAsÂNxDin blANuFAcrUIizI

fiYfDRAUL109 F~~ ;~ E or Almost Every
KN UOKLE R ESSES P urpose Requfring
JOINT AND Pressure. Write us
POWER SOREW The Canadian Boomer & Boschert Press Co., Ltd. Your Requirements and

Bond for Catalogue. Nox. 1042 St. Cathorino 8St £ait, Montroal Let us Quote You Prices

Novernber 1, 1907.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEYENTS,
If .. inside -ront cover. ibc ... aldo back cover obo...outaldo back caver.

A tAa PAkos PAGI
14Canada Iran Furnace Co., Montreal ........... 4 1 Electrical Inspction Bureau & Teatint Lahore,-Abbott. Wm.. Montreal................... .... 4Canadian Bullings & Spence. limitcd.......... tory. Mnreal........................ 1

Agricultuio. Ontario biinister ofToronto ... 48 Canadian Boomrne& Boxchert Preas Co., Mlontrcal 48 Elk Firo Brick Co., St. blary's. Pa ............. 16
Aitken. K. L.. Toronto ....................... 14 Canadjan Caaualty & Boiler încurance Co. Elliott BusiaIIs Couege. Toranto............... 40
Albert bift. Co., IilUsborough, N.B ............. 37
Alitona Steel Ca., Sault Ste Marie. Ont .. Torontoa............................... 14

A14-chmer-Buoc. LmiedMonrel.... boCanadien Copper Co.. New York. N.Y..........
Ambrs HyraBUla CnutionCo Montreal. 48 Canadi Fairbanks Co., blontreal ............. n

Anntrot fs.Co. Bidgpor. onn........47Canadian Manufacturer P'ub. Ca.. Toronto .. 14
ArmsttOng ~ ~ ~ Cnaia OffC. rdcpr.Cn......... aice & Scbaol Furniture Co., Pres- Factary Inspecter@, Ontario .................. 48

tan, Ont.... ............. 40 Facîory Locations ........................... 40
Canadian Rtand Ca., Sherbrooke. Que .......... ife Fell, 1. C. & Co., Taronta .................... 46

B Canadian 1l.and Co., (C. Druckleib. N.Y.)... 4r, Fensom, C. J., Taronto....................... 14
Cassella Calai Co., New York and Monreal. ... 45 Fetherstanhaugh & Co., Toronto ...... ........ obo

Babcock &Wilcor. Lirlted, Montreal .......... 48'Chapran Double BaIl Bearing Co.. Tornto. Forman. John. Montical ... ... ............. 12-46
Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ont .............. 4il Cannai. A. WV , Torontoa................ ..... 1 Fyte Scale Co.. Montreal ................... .. 47
Baird, H.C.Sn& Co,46*il nt... Cantinental Iran Warks. New Yark. N.Y ........ 8
Barber. Wm. & Bia.. Georgetown, Ont ............ ;Crans, Thos. S.. New York .................. 46
Bariett M!g. Co ........................... 3 Crackei-WVbeeler Co.. St. Catharines, Ont.....13 G
Beclatels. Liraited, Waterloo. Ont ........ Gartshare. J. J.. Toronto .................... 47
Bell Telephano Ca.. Montreail .......... 9Gartshare-Thomsan Pipe & Faundry Co.. Ham-
Berz. A. & Sons, Toianto ............ itan. Ont .............................. 49
Bertram. Jo & Sans Co.. Dundas, Ont.... oe D Globe Machins & Stasnping Co.. Cleveland, Chia. 48
Soui Inspection and Insuuance Co.. Toronto... obc Galdie & McCullacb Ca.. Galt. ont .............. 3
Bouine-Füller Co.. Clevelanxd. Ohia............ 4 Darling Bras., Montres! ..................... 47 Goldschmidt Thermit Co.. Montreal........... 46
Brastiftts. Toronto and New York ....... .... 4 Dixan, Joseph. Crucible Co.. Jersey City. .... 47 Greening, B.. Wiio Ca., Hamilton, Ont........ 41
llrandeis. C.. Montreuli............... ....... 14 Dominian Belting Ca.. Hamilton. Ont ......... 47 Greey. WVzn. & J. G., Toronto ................ 16
Brantford Roofing Co.. Brantford. Ont ......... 37 Dominion Heating & Ventitatinr Co.. lleapeler. Gutta Percha & Rubbei Mfg. Ca., Toronto .... 43
Bristol Co.. Waterbury. Cann ................. ao Ont ................................... 3
Brunner. Moud & Co.. Noithwich. E44s . Dominion 011 Clath Ca., Mantreal ............. 47
ocdden. Hanbury A.. MantreaL .............. 14 Druzmand. McCalt & Co.. Montral!............4
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island, Que .......... Dan. R G. & Ca.. Toronto .. ................. 15 H

Dunbar Pire Brick Co., Pituburg. Pa ......... 15 aUJ..&Sn.Tona.........4

Hamilton Fating Mila Co.. Hamailton, Ont..ose
cHamiton Steel & Iran Co.. Hamniton, Ot 5

Harbison-Walker Refractacies Co.. Pitteburg. Pa. 43
Cairs. Bernard. Torantoa... ................. 40 Hay. Peter. Knife Co., (lt. Ont............. 10
Canada Chensical M.fa. Co., London, Ont .... 45 Hore. P. WV. & Son. Hamtilton, ont ........... 47
Canada Forge Ca.. Weilbmd. Ont .............. 5 Focles & Rae Machine Co., Toranto ........... 4G Harsburgh & Scott. Cleveland, Ohioa...........40
Canada FoundiY Co.. Torontoa................ 12 Electrical Canstruction Ca., Londan, Ont..13 Hunt, P.obert W. & Co., Chicago, 13. .......... 14

Ref ined Bar Iron
Tt hle a u mnoeny to um poor qua>ft bau frn. lendon

Burs arm die products aflong expezience and the great de-inand
for "hi is du~e to "lci Upforu hîgh quabliy.

TIley coin e n two grade.. Gommon mnd Refineci, and re-worL
with the greatest faclLty.

A trWa order wbtcLiie.'

London Roling Milis
London, Cattada. ý%,

Filtr Pr sse **

WLrmilmPri
Whou rriting tbo &dvortise& kindly mention Tus 01OïiNAiAw M t2tVFACTTftz
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS (Coninued),
1

Ides! Concret. Machlnery Go., South Bond, Ind.
Imperlal (Xi Go., Pétrolea, Ont .......
Internatonsl-Aoh.sn-Graphite CJo., Niagara

Falls, ont ..........................

Jeffrey Mit. Co., Columbus, Ohio ...........
Joues & Moore Electrie Go., Toronto ........
Jone., J. L. Engrsving Co., Toronto........

Kahn. Gustave. Toronto ..................
Kellys& Directories, Toronto and London Eng.
Kerr Engins Co., Walkerville, Ont ....... ..

L
Laurie Engins & Machine Go., Montres ...
Legg Bron., Engrsving Go., Toronto ...
Lesle, A.. C. & Co., Montres! .............
London Rolling MM! Go., Loudon. Ont ...
Loweil Crayon Co., Lowel. Mass...........
Iqas&t, John, Llmited, Bristol, Ena., and

Moutres............ ...............

Main & Marion, Montreai!................
Moel Shingle & Siding Go., Preston, Ont ...
Miller, W. L. & Go., Montres! .............

* Mitchell, Charles H., C.E., Toronto ..........
Monongahela River Gonsolidated Goal & Coke

Co., Buffalo, N...................
Morris Machine Works, Bs!dwinsvllle, N.Y..
Xorrson, James, Bru Mit. Go., Toronto..
Morrow, John, Screw. Limlted, Ingersoll, Ont...

41MoDouaJon Caledonian hron Works CJo.,
41 M oes ..........................

44 MoGuire. W. J. Llmjted, Toronto and Montreal
MoKinnon Daah & Metal Worka Go., St. Cath-

41 anines. Ont .........................
McLaren, D. K., Limlted, Montres! and Toronto.

18 N
47I

Mo
MoArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal!.........obc
McCullough-Daheil Crucible Go., Pittsburg, Ps. 43

Neff, A. C. & Go., Toronto.................
Nichols Chemica! Go., of Canada, Montres ....
Northeru Aluminuce Go., Shawinigan PsU.e,

Que., and Pittsburg, Ps ..............
Northern Electrio & Mfg. Go., Montresi ..
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.

Oakey, John & Sons, London. England.
Oneida Commuuity, Niagars Falus, N...
Ontario Lime Association, Toronto ..........
Ontario Wind Engins & Pump Go.. Toronto. ....
Orford Gopper Go., New York. N.Y.........
Otie-Pensom Elevator Go.. Toronto ........

AGU

50
44

obo
48

14
45

6

4

45
13
46
46
11
50

Packard Electrie Go., St. Gatharines, Ont.....13
Park Bros., Chatham, Ont ........... 46
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto ............... 14
Pennsylvanie Pire Brick Go., Beech Creek, Ps... 15
Perrin William R., & Go., Toronto and Chicago,ÛL ........................... 49
Phillip@,Eugne P.,Eletrica! WorksMontre&L... 37
Producer Gao Go., Toronto ................. 16
Pullan, E., Toronto ....................... 46

Q
Queen City Oil Go., Toronto................ obo

Paon

R

Remnington Typewriter Go., Toronto ... :.....
Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, NAS.......... 8

Sadier & Haworth, Montres!............37
Senator Mill Mtg. Go., Gait, Ont.. ........... *14
Sheldon., Limited, Gait, Ont................ ifo
Smsrt-Turner Machine Go., Hamnilton, Ont...obe
Smith's Falls Malleable Castings Go., Smith's

Falls, ont........................... obo
Spence, R. & Go.. Hamilton. Ont ............ 46
Standard Rearinge, Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Stevens Mfg. Go., Galt, Ont................. 47
Storey, W. H., & Son, Acton, Ont ......... 14
Stowe-Fuller Go.. Cleveland, Ohio............ 43
Syracuse Smelting Works, Montres! and New

York ............................... 10

T

Tippett, Arthur P., & Go., Montreal.......... 44
Toronto & Hamnilton Electrio Go., Hameiton, Ont. 12
Toronto Paper Mfg. Go., Gornwail Ont ........ .46
Toronto Pôttery GCo., Toronito............16
Trued Gotirete Steel Go.. Toronto.......... 14
Turner, Vaugbn & Taylor Go., Cuysh oga Falu.,

Ohio ............................... 47

Union Drawn Steel Go., H iloOnt ......... Oô

v
Vis.u. Houri, Montres!................. ..... 1

W
Weber Gao Engins Go., Kansas Cîty, Mo. l bo
Williams, A. R. Mmchinory Go., Toronto ....... 10
1Wlnn & Hofland. Montreui ............... .. 44

OTIS ELE-VATORS
Electrie, Hydraulic, Beit, Steam

and Hand Power
MANIJVACTURiD I'

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY, LIMITED'
Head ýOffio, TORONTO, ONT. Woirks, HAMILTON, ONT.

The JOHN McDOUCALL OALEDONIAN 'IRON WORIKS 00. -Limited
MONTREAL, P.Qa

Boliers : Returti Thabular, McDougalt Water Tube, Etc.
Talaks : Water Tanks, Penatooku, Filters.
Egahinery : Complete Power Plants designed and installed.

Sole ManufaotuÏr.*ri In Oanwidà for WortbhlnÉton 1tur-
bine Pumpa andl Doble Impulse Water WheeIs.

HEAD OFFICE ANDi WÔKs: MONTREAL'

DISTIRICT

Montreal, 82 Sovereign Bank Bldg.
Toronto, 810 Traders Bank, Bldg.
Winnipeg, 251 Notre Dame Ave.

OFFICEs:
Vancouver,-416 Seymou Streét

New Glasgow, N.B.,Tephme Bldg.

Whou writing to Âdvertia.rm kindly menton Yxx, ouràiuxi MANirTRE1.-
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WEBER
PRODUCER GAS POWER PLANTS

SAVE 50 PER CENT. TO 75 PER CENT. 0F YOUR FUEL COSTI

R.ESULTS
FÀiRVIEW. (ikia.,

Jan. 5. 1906.
Our 5(O H.jP. Weber Suction

Gas Producer and Weber G as
Engine has proveli ta eaI a

claitned and has fully net yourguarafltee
Wehave run our Mill at a capacîty of 80 bbls.

per day, on a fuel consunptoaiJib.fsn-
anthracite coal per Imaur. Our steanipatwhc
we discarded for the Gas 1,ngife, was very ex-

pensive to aperate. Our saving is far beyond
:our expectations; we keep accuriite ac-

caunt of ourpowercast,both steurm and
gms,and aur fumel cost is now reduc-

ed 75 p)er-e. Yours truly.
FAiaRviRw Mimx ING Co.

COUNT

COMPlote Gas Engiln. e ànd Producer Plant.
Sizes to 1000 H. P.

1 ORE OWR WEBER GAS ENGINE CO.
1 POUND COA L BOX 411, KANSAS CITY, Mo.

FUELS:
ANTHRACITE COAL,
COKE, CHARCOAL A

M

ALLIS m CHALMERS m BULLOGK LIMITED

One af our 80 K. W. Belted Alternating Cu.rrent Generatars and
Auxiliary Apparatus Forrning the Lighting Plant af the

Hospital Mont St. Jean de Dieu, Montreal.

"'Ailis-Chaimers"I MinIng, Saw
Mli and Flour Mill Machin-
ery, Engines, Pumps and Tur-
bines.

"Builock"I Electrie Apparatus.

66IngersollIl Air Compressors,
Rock Drilis and Goal Cutters.

66Lidgerwood"I Holstlng Engines.

Head Office and Works

MONTREAL

District Offices{
TORONTO
WINNIPEG -
NELSON

810 TRADERS BANK BUILDING.
251 NOTREz DAME AVE.
JC)AEPHINE ST.

MON TREAL
VA14COU VER-
NEW GLASGOW

82 SovEREicGN BANK BuILDING.
416 SEYMOUR ST.
N.S. TELEPHONEc BurLDING.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THz CANADIAN MANUFrACTURER.

w v r -qv

il.e.
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coAR THUR,MCORNEILLE & 00.
310 to 316 ST. PAUL. ST.

MONTREAL

QILS, CREMICALS, IIYESTUFFS
AND

TANNINO EXTRACIS

Waires, Gum8, Shellacs,
Glues, Gelatines, Etc.

OÂNÂDIÂN AGEINTS
FOR THE

BERLIN ANILINE CO.

BRITERH ALIZARINE CO. and

MILLER'S TANNING EXTR,CT CO.

We manufacture
Cranes, Pumps,
Condensers, Etc.,
and solicit your
correspondence
whether

THE BOILER INSPECTION
and INSURANCE 00. of CJANADA

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

TrORONTO

Thlrty Ysars' Experenos es Coqlsultlng Eineers

Hll, Canada, 3rd November, 1905.

THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO.
0F CANADA., Toronto.

Dear Sirs.-

We take pleaiure in certif)ing that the
engineering services rendered with the Policy of
Boiler Insurance carried by your Company on
about 30 boilers in the Eddy Company's plant is
a paying investinent, as the service given i,~ of
the highest order and resuits in great saving
and a security against accident by explosion. in
short, this service has given us the very best
satisfaction.

Y'ours truly,
THE E. B. EDDY CO., LiMITE0

By GEO. Il. MILLEN,
Superintendent.

Malleable
Iron

Castings
CAPACITY 4,000 TONSj

McKinnon Dash &
Metal Works Go.,

LIMITED

ST. OATHARINES, ONT.

you
want to buy or
whether you
w an t informa-
tion.

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
AND

"SOUTHERN CIROS8"y

Dead Fiat Steel Sheets for
particular work

JOHN LYSAGHT, Limlted
MAKERS

A.0. LESLIE & 00.9 Llmltod
Canadlian Manager

I I
I B:RIS~QL'B I

Recording Instruments
For..

Tempera-
tuFe and

EIeetricitye
,i Over One Hundred

Different Varieties

ataloue HLow Priceis and
~~atloge HFully GuarantWe

Should be used by ail Manufacturers.

THE BRISTOL 00.
'ONATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

NEw YoRK-114 Liberty St.
CHiCÂGo-753 Monadnock Bldg.

LONDON-23 College fuiil.

Limited

Hamiton, - Ontario

Sffiuh'S Faits malloablo
aaStingS aoipany, Limited

CAPACITY 4,000 TONSj

MANUFACTURERS

Oit

MAL.LEABL.E
IRON

CASTINGS

V-Labor Gazette ,lit., cane

Sr=

cOD

Co

ShippO4
0IV W

2) Ar Frj"M Q Fetlierstonhaugh & C(


